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Every Householdb?

Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It eaves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

"Alter an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer’s Clierrv 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds anil 
coughs. I prescribe it, anil believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.” — I)r. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

" Some years ago Луег’я Clierrv Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again ja. 
little troubled with the disease, I waa 
promptly
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lie ’Ммиииояі Apr ля at’ haring its large circa- 
stSen distributed ..гівсімНт in the Counties N

V

ÿiramithi Savante.GENERAL BUSINESS Ш DIAMOND ETON I ‘‘In the course of our somewhat ex
tended and frequent intimacy you have

&HrtJfe>rUn(Oiberiand,Gloucester and Bestigooche 
(Hew BnMwwickXand in Boeaveutare and Gaspe, 
fQesheeXamon* communities engaged n bomber- 
low, Fishing and A grim 1 tarsi pursuits, offers 
eepsrfor indnrements to edrertieera. Address I _ „ _ , „

Editor Mirsmichl Advance, Chatha- .N. В | Tea, Sugar, ВЄЄГ, Pork, BaCOD,
Наше, Flour and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grocery. 

LSO- —

Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jars, Cup & Saucers, 

and Glassware in variety.

tôenml Щпьіьт.
toid mo many tilings and left untold- Relieved By
many others, I suppose. But which time same remedy. I gladly offer this 
particular piece of information you are testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
referring to in your usual perspicuous ТаШВоек ^-”'rHaЗЗІer, Е,І'("Г 
manner I am unable to ascertain with- .. Für ..„iidren afflicts,1 with sold,, 
out a little more light. coughs, throat, or rvoup, I <lo not

"Oh, stow that gibing! you are ne*V know of any remedy which will give
^vse„r,Hti“8Ra3tWThen y°jV>n.k y°U ^ctorTe'iVhavÀefound
are eaicastic. But I say, didnt I ever able in cases of whooping cough.”_
tell you what the Shadow reported to Ann Love joy, 1251 Washington street,
me about an old man Preston and Boston, Mass.
Parker?” “ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved

"Never mv roval vmith " remarkably effective in' croup-ami isі e er, my royal youtn. invaluable as a family medicine.” —
Tom, who was too seriously intent D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Palls. Mass. • 

over the discovery of the paper to fall 
into the-vein of Holbrook, told with 
brevity tn 
Varick street.

The recital soon won Holbrook’s close 
attention.

CHATHAM. H. B. . - - - JANUARY 23. 1390
FROM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND THE 

NOTE BOOK OK A REPORTER.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
little doge bark the most, because that 

is all they can do.

The Laies aal Strata

By BABOLAY NOBTR

[Continued ]
"Subsequently l had inquiries made as 

to my child in Plainfield, wnom 1 had 
left with her aunt.

""She had just married, at the time of 
my inquiries, a man by the name of 
Templeton—married well and was hap
py, so 1 did not disturb her.

"During my life in New York I mar
ried a young girl under the namo of 
Fountain. She thought she had married 
me. It was another mock marriage. A 
scamp of a lawyer, named Parker, acted 

Prevailing Sickness th® par* Of a clergyman.
THE most prevalent complaints at this H me in hia P°wer tor years,
I season are rheumatism, neuralgia, bleu me freelv, until I caught him

sore throat, inflammations and congee- 1 in a scrape and held the state prison 
tions. For all these and other painful over him. Then I was independent, 
troubles Hagyard’a Yellow Oil is the beet "I lived with this woman three years 
iotemal^nd external remedy. in Putnam county under the name of

T. . a . j , . . . Fountain. Then tiring of her, I dis-It .. no longer » good form to speak of abuae<1 her mind a, to fhe marri’ md
either "the mfloensa or “la grippe” ; it left her, after giving her enough prop- 
la “the ioevitable. erty to make her independent. I had s

ire,.- ... ... —- eon by her named Harry Fountain.Wora eat And rua Dota. -I married another woman under the
OY disease and debility the hnman ays- circumstances, forcing Parker to
D tern becomes worn out and rnn down perform the marriage ceremony, 
before і ta time. Keep the head clear, the “He was my slave now. My name in 
bowel» regular, the blood pure, the kid- this marriage was Simpson. The woman 
neys and liver active by the nae of Bur- lives in New Rochelle, and has в daugh- 
dook Blood Bitters, nature's great tonic ter now „bout 12 years old. I made her 
and regulator, and dieemse cannot exist. independent when I left her, which was
•F Irrégularités in the old account» of the on^’ f ^car a*?°- .... ...
™ h°f C1,r‘*Hnd *° ^Г0""10'*3'000- appeared*whal'he* was shrtesiTfrom ^ 

000 have been discovered. Bank, and we all thought him dead. He
If Т0П have à 0 3Urh turned UP fiTe ye»" ago-a terrible

J ^ drunkard—and recognised me. I denied
ПО NOT neglect it. It should be loosen- the relationship, but have given him
II ed as soon as possible, snd to do thie money to keep him quiet. He wants 
nothing excels Hagyard'e Pectoral Balsam, rum, that’s all.
Obetinaté coughs yield at once to its ex- "Parker believes 
pec to rant, soothing and healing props.- Pierson—that is, hé does not know to the 
tie., while cold», hoarseness, whooping contraIy. U he does, he has never shown 
cough, asthma, etc., are promptly re- i*
lieved by its perfect actioQ on the throat * 10 e* 
and bronchial tabes.

ІЬ.Опе hundred Brazilian soldiers favor
able to the Monarchy are reported to 
have been killed while resisting arrest.

Sadden Change.
UBS. GEORGE FLEWELLING, St.
»fl John, N. B. writes:—"I suffered 
from weakness and costiveuesa, so I 
bought a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and before I finished it, noticed a change.
After using three bottles I am now en
tirely cured, and recommend В. В. B. as a 
positive cure for costivenees.”

Dr. T. E. S nitfi, of Cincinnati, had his 
whole right side paralysed by a ten-grain 
dose of anti-pyrine. The dose is an ordin
ary one. This powerful drug is much re
sorted to by grippe victims.

A lit*le tot saying her prayers was ask
ed by her mother why she had not asked 
God's forgiveness for some special act of 
disobedience. "Why, mamma, I didn’t 
s’pose you wanted it mentioned, outside 
the family.”

All of which I will sell Cheap F a city are like the veins and arteries 
of the body; if foul or impure, disease 

results. Cleanse the blood from the foul 
humors by using Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the best blood medicine ever devised to 
cure all blood disorders from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

There were 625 more deaths than births 
in New York last week.
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tW Highest prices glven-for Butter A Eggs.

WM. FENTON. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,>
e scene in the old house inATTENTION !

Great Reduction
in prices of

IIry Goods & Groceries

LOWER THAN EVER!
At F. W. RUSSELL’S,

Wf

c0NSUMpT|0^ PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
ioi.d by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, |A,“If you had told me this,” he said at 

its conclusion, "we would have been 
well along in the quest without 
of this document.”

“I cannot for the life of me tell how I 
came to neglect it, but you see, on ray 
eide I never knew, for you never told 
me, that the name of Mrs. Templeton's 
father was Carroll Preston.”

"However, we have the connecting 
link now, and the question as to who is 
the person is narrowed to a very few.”

"True. It must be either Wessing, the 
woman

m
Ithae perm 

Wrere’lf y«i
cured глос 
by doctors DANIEL PATTON

WHOLESALE
WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

the aid
MIRAMICHI

МАЖЕ- FREESTONE AND GRANITE
ЖОЖ. .

John H I vlor & Co.,
1TORS.

ktsskts Ibut nae
X• By Druggists. 26 cents.

=5*
gair. BLCAK BROOK

. PRCRobert Murray
BLABBISTHE-AT-LiAW,

Notary Publie, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. KTu.

OHATHAM_N 3B

DesBrisay K. OesBrisay.

NEW GOODS. or Free ton. ”Simpson,
“Or Parker.”
“All, by George, he comes into the 

game, too, doesn't lie?”
“Yes, by reason of his connection and 

conspiracy with Preston.”
ГHolbrook," said Tom, after a mo

ment’s thought, “I do not believe that 
either Preston or Parker are in this part 
of the job.”

“Why—equally so with the others."
“Listen to me a moment. In this pa

per, Pierson is at pains to state that Par
ker had no knowledge of his previous 
life—that lie never knew that he bore 
another name previous to that of Pier
son.”

З /М
З І1Ш
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St. John, N. В.Nelson Street,
FEW CLOTHING.NEW CLOTHING.

I have the largest and best stock of

MBN’S BOY3 AND CHILD
REN'S CLOTHING I aGEO. A. CUTTER,BARRISTERS,

Attorneys Notaries, Conveyancers,»®

OFFICES

_ ever shown in MiramichL If yon want a SUIT. 
COAT, PANTS or VEST it will pay feront to call 
and get them.

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoesyou will ftn l] 
good assortment and prices low.

I61 WATER ST. - CHATHAM, 3ST- B.
У

a #№
Ж-

jfe,

Ш-

--------DIRECT IMPORTER OF--------St Patrick Street,-----BaOmnt, N. B.
■■ue%bc DkxSksit Q. 0 Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

T. Sway*» DxsBaieav

NEW.NEW N"DRESS GOODS.G. B. FRASER,0
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

my proper name 1» “Тев, I remember; I eee what your 
line of reasoning will be.”

“Well. Now he did know^ibout the 
Fountain and Simpson marriages. In 
my interview with him he was only dis
turbed when I talked of Fountain. He 
was lawyer enough to know that if there 
was no prior marriage, the Fountain 
ceremony, whether mock or not, would 
be binding if the auppoeed Fountain 
could be identified with the dead Pier- 

Hence his disturbance at my 
knowledge of the matter—a knowledge 
which at that time I did not have, but 
most recklessly assumed to have.”

"Well, but you forget Preston, the 
drunkard.”

“No, I don’t. This paper is dated 1874, 
ten years ago, and in it is distinctly stated 
that-old Preston, the drunkard, turned 
up five years previously. The old sot, 
you «ill remember, wanted to argue 
with Parker that he certainly was a 
brother, because for fifteen years Pierson 
had paid him money, and you must give 
full weight to the answer of Parker, that 
it made little difference whether

02 ^CUT STONE of all descriptions ifufrntshed tois not so large as 
and extra good

My stock of drees goods 
usual but what I have*is nice

New^Prints. New Muslins.
The Prints this year are in tnanv new designs 

and low in price., also Colored and White Muslin.

New Sunshade». New Sieves.
SUNSHADES ; They ire good, lvg* rire» wllb 
nice handles*

GLOVES ; Another lot, 4 buttoned Elds, 
Heavy stitched in Black and Colored, also fJUk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mitts in great variety.,

NEW SHAWLS

<t CHATHAM, N. B.

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

;•
AGENT FOB THE

ьгожтн bbztzb:
, “Now....

“When I am dead I want Judge Hark- 
ner to establish the fact that my daugh
ter, now Mrs. Templeton, Is my heir. 
He will find papers establishing that fact 
in n safe in the Chemical bank, in a box 
in the charge of the president, marked 
•To be delivered only on the order of the 
surrogate.’

“I request Judge Harkner-to advise 
Mrs. Templeton that it is my wish that 
$50,000 be given to Mrs. Wessing, of 
Philadelphia, if alive at the time of my 
death.

“That $250,000 be given Mrs. Fountain 
if alive at my death, and it not then to 
her son Harry Fountain it hejysâlive, 
but it not of age to then he hdrain trust 
tor him by Judge Harkner. If he be 
dead, then the sum to be divided equally 
among Mrs. Templeton’s children.

“That $250,000 be given to Mrs. Simp
son under the same circumstances and 
conditions as the gift to the Fountain 
woman.

“I desire also that Mrs. Templeton, 
shall pay weekly to my scamp and jail
bird of a brother, James Preston, $60, in 
the hope that he will soon drink himself 
to death.

“I am quite conscious that this is not 
a will, but if Mrs. Templeton is as good 
a woman as her mother was she will 
obey these instructions.

02
%впишіте гав пвошов coupant

Warren C. Winslow.
33 Jtx BEXSTEE

05 Fro Sale by C. M. BOSTW K, A Co.

H Cheese ! Cheese !son.
AND-----

H4.T TOBN 1D Y- AT-L A "W NEW JERSEYS

In Black and and Colored. Very cheap; New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goode of every description-

Solicitor ol Jank of Montreal, 
fPAlbAM В

I
! IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

pjtottls. NEW. NEW.NEW. 2 600 BOXES

P’actory Cheese,
Л Revolvers, TrunksTeas, Tobeeooe, Guns, 

Valises. Room Paper, etc.. OWAVERLEY HOTEL. *4THE CHEAP CASH TORE.•MIRAMICHI, N ВVBWCA8TLB.-

02JAMES BROWN. tf* For sale low in lots oyTin House bas lately been refurnished and every 
noaetUe arrangement made to мавша the oomfort 
* or travelers

LI VERT STABLES, with eooo outsit ом тяв

AiasTEwuT.
rnmtwwr.

н C M. BOSTWiCK & CO.
Z. TINGLEŸ

' ONewjisUe. M»y. 2ith, 1839.
M money

was paid him because he was a brother 
or whether it was because he possessed a 
secret which induced old Pierson to give 
hush money—he was brother enough for 
their purposes. Now this argues that 
Parker was not fully acquainted with 
this relation, and tliat he really enter
tained doubts of the verity of the 
brothership between the two—that the 
relation, it not the acquaintanceship, be
tween Preston and Parker had sprung 
up since Pierson’s death.”

“I see, I see. Yes, your reasoning is 
close.” ■'

“Now,” continued Tom, "whatever 
else we may think of Parker, it won’t do 
to take him for a fool. And fool ho 
would have been to open up this prop- 
ertyehip question, by his own motion, 
right on the heels of the murder, if ho 
had been guilty of it, or implicated in it.
The fact that he and his oiient would 
have been benefited by it would have* 
been too patent, and if he knew the rela
tion Templeton bore to the property, he 
had every reason to believe others would 
know it; and with a guilty conscience 
would think that that fact would be the 
first to be pitched on."

“I am disposed to believe with you,
Tom."

‘fYou will, the more you turn over In 
your mind that scene In Varick street 
and my conversation with Parker. I’ll 
send for the Shadow, and together we’ll 
go over the conversation again, and I’ll DryGoode, Boo* < & Shoe e , 
write down both for you to study at your Provision в or ail kinds,
leisure. It is quite as important to get ™OUT & Meal,
those out of the case who did not do it, J mMl’ “d s,ner*1 ”PP9” cmieuntiy 
as to get those In who possibly could 
have done it."

PIANOS.Ut) at Wrrarir Hoe*. Bt. John.

Canada House,
Core* Water and St. John Streets,

•«яіі
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,f theassssssris

“ “ “7 Гв. 8-ТГНЕ.
PIANOS, ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.

Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.
EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION* NEW- 

COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

HAS REMOVEDон ЛТВА1С. 
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Irety attention ptid toy

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.'
Located in the business centre of the town. 

'AUbhng and Stable Attendance first rale.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PaoraiiTO*

Well Pleased- -HIS

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD.

REAR SIRS,—I can recommend Hag- 
la yard’s Yellow Oil as a sure curt for 
rheumatism. I had it for some time and 
was caret! by two bottles, and I must say 
it is the best thing I can g»t for general 
nae as a pain reliever.

J. Mustard, Strath a von, Ont

SHAVING PARLOR
to the Building adjoining the

“Charles Pierson. 
“New York, April 10, 1874.”
Holbrook laid the paper down, over

whelmed.

N. B. hading Co’s Office, Water St.m
(Succeeeor t George Gaeeadyt 

Minnfactorer of Door., SubM, Mouldings
SKD-

Bnlldere’ fomiehlngs generslly.
Lumber plenad .id in.lotted to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-S AW IN G,
Stock of DIMENSION sud other Lumber. 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

He will slso keep s Hrsfclass stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smoker»’ Goods generally.

CHAPTER XXVII.
TOM EXPERIENCES A SENSATION AKIN TO 

A SHOCK.

The Montreal Wittiest says it is now 
bad form to offer wine on New Year’s 
Day, and adds, that to escape the wine 
question many have given np the old 
custom of receiving visits on that anni
versary altogether. It is probable that 
the who!e custom is dying out, but what 
is really satisfactory is that it is certain 
there has been of late years a great if 
crease of that voluntary spirit of propriety, 
which is quite sure to effect in the long 
run all that is desired by the advocates of 
arbitrary legislation on moral questions.

STORE HOUSE. \
T WAS in no en
viable frame of 
mind that Tom 
turned out of bed 
on the morning 
following tlie 
night he had en
deavored to find 
Fountain. He had 
been unsuccess
ful, and hia Shad 
ow had been un
able to assist him 
through Foun
tain's man.

. v ;. / V ^ Tom waa in fact
\ •_ r discouraged, and

he made up his mind that if Holbrook 
had not succeeded in eliciting anything 
of value from Flora, he would give up 
the whole matter and confess himself 
beaten.

The first ten minutes after a tired man 
wakes in the morning and faces the 
fresh difficulties of the day are the bluest 
of the twenty-four hours, and on this 
particular morning Tom answered with 
emphasis the old German philoeopher's 
famous question. Life was not worth 
living. He broke a hair brush in endeav
oring to give the answer additional em
phasis.

But by the time that he had disposed 
of his matutinal cup of coffee and lit 
his cigar the mental horizon cleared 
somewhat and the vapors began to dis
appear.

By the time be had walked a half 
dozen blocks and felt the joy of exer
cise, he began to pluck up some hope 
and to manifest a curiosity as to what 
"Holbrook might have to tell him.

He by no means anticipated such a 
sensation as he was to experience.

When Tom entered Holbrook’s office 
the lawyer was staring out of the win
dow.

The only return he made to Tom’s salu
tation was to hand him the document
win; li had oviTivnviinvu him without «
■Vtrlll,

Tom took it, turned the paper over and 
read the signature ami date.

"The deuce!" he exclaimed, and de
voured it rapidly.

“Holy jumping Jchosapliatl" he cried. 
“What an old scampi How unblushing- 
ly lie writes of his villainy!"

“And yet tries to make amende at the 
close of a long and evil life," commented 
Holbrook.

CEDARjPINCLES,Near Railway Station, 
Oaropbellton, N. B.

fonnwlj the Dll-» Hotel, kept by Mrs. Orogsn 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
OD bTABLINQ « the prendre..

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

rTHE EAST ÈMD FACTORY. CHATHAM. N- В THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

Ж PINE Ш»HEM'

Dimensions rine Lumber 
etc., etc..

Y

FOR SALE BY

OHIO. BDROHILL St SONS-'Be,
PRESIDENT.

$126,082,153.56.
RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, -
A Wonderful flesh Producer-

Cheap Cash Store.> - ADAMS HOUSE This is the title given to Scott's Emul
sion of Cod Licer Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it, and try your 
toeighi. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
andSl.00.

- Г
ч

Its business ebowe.the Greatest Comparative O.iin made by any|Ct>mpmy durtngfltbe post; yet
ADJOINING BANK Of MONTREAL

WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, Я. B.
5* on hand at

A- SWE8ZZTS
Lower Napan

This Hotel hae been entirely Refurnished.
їїйіГаГаД’оГСй

Rooms on the premises.

iTFAHtfi wiU be in attendance on the аггіт- 
« asm* ^ 0f »u trains.

c
9SGUAR, 

TOBACCO, 
and TEA.

"That is shrewdly put, Tom," replied 
Holbrook. “But you do not forget Park
er’s call on me?” FARM FOR SALE.) e

LUNG PROTECTORS!GOOD STABLING, &.c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Prrerletor

1X і. 1 do not. Thai Viol, in my judg- 
-ivnt. v. .is to lin J if (Kissiolu whether or 
not Pierson had been engaged in mock 
niaii imonial svnqn-s prior to the Foun
tain episode, and of which he had no 
knowledge. Now, take fast hold of this 
tact; Fountain could only he a disturb
ing claimant in the event of there hav
ing liccn no previous marriage. If Parker 
had known of the marriage of Carroll 
Preston, the issue of which was Mrs 
Templeton, lie would not have been at 
all disturbed by my precipitation of the 
Fountain name. He was visibly dis
turbed when I falsely assumed to know, 
wliat I didn’t then know, that Pierson 
had once passed as Fountain. As for 
the driveling old Idiot of a brother, he is 
too far gone in rum to have ever con
ceived or executed the murder, "

"I think you have made out a case, 
Tom. At all events, if the other lines of 
inquiry fall, we have the precious pair 
to fall back on.”

“Now, if you agree with me, as yon 
seem to, then it follows that there are 
only two left—the Simpson woman and
Wessing. ’’

“Well, then, let’s consider these two. 
About Simpson we know no more than 
this document tells us.” f

“As to that. I’ll have to send/the 
Shadow to New Rochelle to make in 
quirfes. But I want to note a fact. 
There aye only left now under 
process Simpson and Wessing”-----

“And Wessing was at the place ol 
murder when the deed was done."

“Precisely. There’s оцг first line of 
work." ?

Holbrook did not reply.s He was In
tent on his thoughts, and was 
tearing paper Into long shreds, a habit 
when lie was profoundly thinking. Fi
nally lie said:

“Tom, some very singular things In the 
way of omissions present themselves 
You never told me of that Varick street 
interview, and I never told you that Mrs 
Templeton’s family name was Preston. 
Here were two broken links that we 
might have joined without the aid of 
this paper. Now, here is another omis
sion/

“What?” said Tom, with an air of an
noyance. “Are you going to make us 
out a pair of blunderers?”

“Yes, apparently. We never attempted 
to find out whether Weesing knew any- 

[Continued on >(A page ]

oO acres cleared, formerly out 50 tons upland and
рЖк„пГг.тГ-Щ'!нЖ5”Л5
farm, well watered, good cedar fencing, 2І miles 
fiom Chatham, sold Tn two lots If deefred. If not 
•old before next May will be offered at Public 
Auction. Terms eaey, Apj.ly to

Chamois Vest,
Chamois Lung Protectors, 

Felt Lung Protectors, 
Swansdown Lung Protector
choice hamois skins 

fo- making Lung 
Protectors or 

Vests.

j1M STORE AN', TO ARRIVE 6Dunlap,Cooke&Co. 1,000 Ackages Above Goods. v
;

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST___

<*, герггегеШІте tM«s the different town, on 
«ІЬа K<*th Shore erery two month*: an inspec
tion of our eamplw to respectfully solicited.

.. Dunlap, Cooke A Co.
/A-brere.MpSl.188a--------------------

li-li
Chatham, Oct. 2înd 1S69.

FOR BALK BY WM, KERR.
.

C. !». Bostwick & Co.- N. S.
*

Wrought Iron Pipe
--------AND-----—

FITTIJNG^-
slobs AND 0SS0S VALVES.

BA B BÏT~M ETAL. 
RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. RUDDOCK.

sTO LET СЛ
«

rBeotia Benton Block

M- 8. Benson,
Pvrister.

Office over Bank of Nova
»

I* WEzChatham, Sept. 6th 8Я.

NEW GOODS.m THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holder* since organizing $272,481,- 
839 820.

The wonderful growth of the Company is due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
and irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment which are 
offered in addltoin to indemnity in case of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
' by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-holders.

----- AT THE----------

Medical Hall.
CHATHAM.

LONDON HOUSE.
fubt Arrived and on Sale at

FUkNAOAN’8
Nov. to, 1889.WARREN C. WINSLOW,

Agent, Chatham, N. B.
JOHN S. STEARNS,

General Manager, Halifax, N, S.

Upper and East End Stores. MOLASSES
m. FLOUR ! Dry Goods,

Aeady Made, Clothing,
Qent3 Furnishings,
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. Sms.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERlfce A PROVISIONS.
gfl jntrenW to sell Cheap for Cash.

Chatham, N. B.HERRINGS.
OATS & COAL.DECEMBER 89 

JANUARY 1890,
FLOUR!

FLOUR!
1880-1889r OU)

The Suhacriber* have Just received and offer for 
sale at the Lowest Market Rates.

1 Oar Molasses in Puncheons 
and 'Keroee.

1 Oar Mesa Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Oar Extra Plate Beef.
200 bble No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

picy alsfl have on h»nd

FLOUR, MEAL PARAFINE 
OIL, LIME. ANTHRACITE 

&. SOFT COAL.
_____ And a general stock of--------

“Well," said Torn, hardly recovered 
front Ilia astonishment, “the motive ly
ing at the bottom of the murder is clear 
enough."

"But who is the murderer?"
“There lie» the information,” replied 

Tom, striking the paper he had laid upon 
Holbrook's desk. “But which? It waa 
not Templeton, for he didn’t kill himself 
for Ida own benefit. It was not Fountain, 
for we know lie didn't do it. It is either 
Wessing. tlie woman Simpson or Pres
ton."

“Preston. Wlwt Preston?”
“Whv, James Preston—the old drunk

ard.”
"Yes, but whore is he? Who ever 

heard of him?"
‘t Who ever heard—why—hold hard— 

і eav, didn't I?—why, bless my soul! but 
I did tell you, didn't I?”

• n І ПТ nn "You are particularly lucid and in-
GILLESPIE & SADLilR, telllgent this morning, not to eay ejacu

latory, ”
“But I say, didn’t I ever tell уоиГ

Government vs Opposition !
Hexel ’

AH choice patent flours. OAT- 
MEAL; CORNEAL ROGER FLANAGAN.

HEART HAIR!!
The above doea^not moan the result of voting

*ЄЛГА ‘Yeï^M*0 ne t°y bt^,heM ten

У You will*ЬеУайvised later what It all means. 
At present I am offering my whole s ock at 
price* that cannot 1-е met by any oppoBltion.

Tills will suable the Public t«> procure what 
they require at prioea to auU.

During the above time we will make a nervously

SWEEPING REDUCTION
J00 Chests of well selected TEAS
the best value in the market 
WHOLESALE and R El AIL at 

remarkably low prices.
R HOCKEN.

V in the following Goods, via.,

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SCARFS, 
DRESS GOODS, FUR CAPS, FURfTIPPETS, LADIES' 

AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
ALSO—

GENUINE BARGAINS IN MEN'S YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
AhO REEFERS’

1000 Bushels Plastering Hair.
ENOCH ELETT, 

Ntlwm Si»»m Tannery, Call and be Convinced.
m PIANO-TUNING Beer Id mind ІДеяе prlree are only for СД8Н. 

ЙЖ All gooaa charged will bs at regular priGROCERIESШ FOR SALE. BY W. C. КДІМЕ,
of the best description snd quality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH,or

‘ w. c. kune.

0. ST0THART,William Murray.
attended to.

(hithan, V. B., SepL XItb, 188K
Jannarj 8th, 1890,Argyle House, Chatham. Chatham, Nov. 20th, 1889.

iCa
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DRAWN,DES!GMED H ENGRAVED.'
13 a.11 SH Ва CHEERFULLYSAMPLES.&PRICES

A SURE CUHC
FOR BILIOUSNESS, constipation, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMO DIMASKS Of THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
ТИСУ ASC HILD.THOSOUOH AMD MISMFT 
IN ACTION, AND ГОЙИ A VALUABLE AID
to Bundoc*"Blood Sittcns in the 

CUBE OF CHRONICtreatment and 
and obstinate diseases.

I
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 23,1890

Mme malts, till we come to the totals, , from tho throne wee mured by Mr. Pope

rcrs.-JS-tts
precedent. Hon. Mr. Leaner, in tiling to reply,

Now whet here we to cell forth thie »»* loudly cheered. He denied the 
unprecedented .apply! Where ere the -Г“"й
chsDnels through which this immense fortunately the reverse was the case, 
qusntity of raw and prepared wood Farmers, millers, and manufacturais weie 
material has to be carried off? It would “bke complaining. With respect to the 
be elmoet like unrevelling Penelope', web |Г?» ГІГ лї
to enumerate all the thousand and one present the Canadian roads di-crimmated 
uses to which wood can be put, but against the farmers of that region in 
taking broeoly thoee highway, of con. f»vor of Amerioeue, by obeying high 
eumption moet familiar to -in the tin, ImS
her trade, let ue look it their proeent Amerioen porte on the Atlantic. He 
condition? Housebuilding is still tho pointed to the blundering policy of tne 
backbone of the Loudoo deal trade, end government in prohibiting the carriage of 
thongh the importer, owiug to the nnueunl ^
conditions of storage here, is not regu- that order alter much mischief had been 
lated by the state of tbs building trade doue. A similar course bad been pursued 
when he makes his purchases, stid he with respect to the export duty on logs 
mnetoom, to it - ta» far e he,.thy ЬаГ.ГМГі S,.^
realisation of the wood he buys first hand, reciprocity in lumber because probably 
Well, as far as this channel of oonsump- they knew the Americans would uut 
tionia concerne 1, it never wn mire “*>P‘ reomrocity in a single article, elnggieh. Report, from the „.t en. TB» ІЖ

•oath omet ere equally inactive; build,ng try in the country that would not be 
ie proceeding, but there ie no life in it; benefited by reciprocity, ГЬе proeent
the epeoulator who came to the reeooe government7, tleoal policy had, perhape 
ofoverfluoded mark,» input year. і. £еГеП£ї£іЛ
absent. True, on the west coast we have many. The government’s policy had 
that gigantic undertaking dragging its created a few cotton lords and railway
weary length along, to he, like Tilbury, a k“W. but it had put up board, over the
, .. _ . . . . ... windows of mtuy homes. No honest
laetmg monument of what-capital on min oou|d ,iy tfait theexpeoUtiou. he,d 
aooomplieh for the benefit of some future out to the people by the Tory party in
generation. Can thee# big works account 1878 had been realised. The value of
for aome of the iooreeee to that elds of the w“ depreciating all over the

... . country. He condemned the course ofkingdom! Probably, and the run o„ hewn th, goverumeat Wlth to the
timber might naturally be traced to th it Behring Sea Question and urged that 
origin. Another channel of consumption Canada should have the right of 
i. ehiphnildiog; thie hae undoubtedly ^otjuiiig di.eotly with respect to «ch
ahown remarkable etndei within the pie-. Sir'john Macdonald ioaiated that the 
two years, and, in connection with th» country was prosperous, notwithstanding 
activity at Her Majestys’ Dookyar Vs, the assertions to the contrary, and be- 
i. donhtlra, ecconntahb for a confer- ^
able quantity of the overplus. But there ment would be able at the proper time to 
is no passing by the fact of land being answer the charges of vacillation preferred 
•till the worat iuve.tmeut that the mar- ageiiut them. The mover aod seconder
і,., л» .„л it. nM., ............. .. of the address, who osme from differentk.t offere, and with the great percentage ptru of th, 'domloioDi hld Шхіш thât
of building wood, that theie excessive the country was in a prosperous condition 
imports contain their speedy roalis-Uion and that the national policy was not a 
ie not Pveeible in a healthy way. 'adore. He wee glad that the opposition

A--a cannot, there,ora, find, in th. &
chief chancel, of coniumption any un- „rrative party would remain in power 
usual strength in their currents to carry after he (Sir John) had disappeared, 
off thie exoeuive import, we muet not The address. wae then peeeed and the 
hope that price, on thie eide will mein houM «Mourned till Monday, 
tain a very high level; but under the 
depressing influence of this surplusage of 
wood undergo the receding fluctuations to 
which the trade have become eo accus
tomed the past few years.

Last year and daring the present 
season, with the general trade of the 
country increasing, a considerable portion 
of the wood imported to the London 
market wae realised at a loss on the 
first cost, which shows that ths so-o tiled 
revial of trade had not stimulated the de
mand for timber in the motrop >lis; the 
supply being always in excess of 
the necessities of consumers, and vte 
tear this will apply with equ И truth to 
many other important places arouu 1 the

over sufficiently to obliterate the marks let up 
of the dirty business, when once he has 
indulged in it. We don’t need snob 
men in our election contests and they 
only discredit our politics, no matter 
which side they are on. The miserable 
excuse, “it was all in the interest of 
our candidates, you know,” don’t 
make the mean man any the leas 
teuaptible.

on David Goliah, for its “not 
British fair play you know,” to pound 
a man who, like Mr. Miller, 
squeesed out by his friends. 
Mercutio, we feel like saying 
plague o’ both your houses,” and we 
dare say Mr. Miller feels about the 
same.
a new and better track for the next 
election.

Hertàumberiaad Election Betnme.ekmml business. Scratche 28 Years.

Body noyared with eoalee. Itching 
terrible. Suffering, endleee N.i relief. Doc to a end,' Spemdll^ourmLJ^

Cured by Outicura.

was
lU*6™»™»!™™. With medl ilnee tell. 

Outioura st eà* “A
132 90w III213g 209Newcastle (Town)

" (DougUeto 
" Lower Newcastle

109
107 N37 12686 ■ H luown)

&
80

24 57И 21 6021 65
m 400 421 401 Shake, Mr. Miller and start on»7 UiChatham (Town) 249 If 1 had known of the Gurievas Rax* dibs 

twenty eight years sen It would have saved m 
•îoo 00 (two hundred dollar4) and an Immense 
amount of suffering . My disease (peerlaslst com
menced on my head In a spot not larger than a 
vaut If spread rapidly all over my body aud 
got under mv mils. The scales would drop off of 
me all the time, and my suffering was endless 
and without relief One th lusand dollars would 
not tempt me to have this disease over again I 
am a poor man, hut fell rich to be relieved of 
what some of the doc tots said was leprosy, some 
ringworm, psora!sis, etc. I took... .and... .ваг- 
•apart I las over one year and i half, but no cure.
I we.it to two or three doctors, and no cure. I 
cannot praise the Cuncuaa Re*touts top much. 
They have made mv skin as c-ear and» free 
from scales as a baby's. All 1 used of them were 
three boxen of Cuiicura, aud three bottles of 
Cvticvra Rrsolvsnt, and two cakes o Cuncuaa 
Soap, If you had been here and said you would 
have cured me for $200,00, you would hart the 
money. I looked like the picture in your hook 
of peortaet' (picture number ttwo "Mow to 
Cure skin Diseases* ) but now I am as oleirae 
any person ever was. Through force of habit l 
rub my baud» over my arms end legs to scratch 
once in a while, hut to no purpose. I am al 
well. I scratched twenty eight years, and It got 
to be a kind of eewnd nature to me. I thank 
you a thousand times '

DENNIS DOWNING,

112 82Ю7 30 81110 111V Block Brook

::::
Rogersvflle ...................

10128 152 S9 2328140 164 con-
66 20 7

її
81

16 8278 71 їйLouisiana State Lottery Company.IE; 132 105 80 a136 187
83 18 47100 72 70 SiDerby

NortheekIncorporated by the Législature Ноші and Charitable purposes, aud its 

mad* a part of the present State con
stitution, in 187», by an overwhelming popular

sofor Educe- 3044 80fWbitneys) 
(Trout Brook) 
tMatcbetfa) 

Soutbeek (Redbank) ....
•* (Scottt) ..........

Alnwick (Oak Pt) .... 
•• (N. Jen-ey) ....
" Tu basin tac ..

28 20 It seems that our genial and (since 
the done of the election) beaming 
friend, Mr. МіУвг of the Trading Corn- 
piny, has imagined, all along, that if it 
had not been (ф Mr. Smith, he might 
have been nti m be red amongst the suc
cessful candidates in Northumberland.

Dear, good, innocent Robert Young 
writes to the Sun as follow*:—

16 S5 H16 N17 16 38
54 18 464 67 1051 2
67 213168 u 60 37 25

Sir. - The Telegraph of the 16th iuit 
has just been placed in my hands and I 
notice under the heading ''Editerai 
Notes” a paragraph charging me with 
having said: "Those fools in St John 
have destroyed all hopes of defeating the 
government, and have started an issue in 
which we cannot consistently say “Blair 
was wrong.”

Some persons has evidently been stuff
ing the Telegraph.
I never used the words quoted. I did 

say, however, that an issue lnd been 
raised in St John over the Ritchie appo us
inent in which we in Gloucester could take 
no part The chief commissioner, who 
was a weak man in the county, would 
doubtless be returned by acclamation, 
because of Mr. Ritchie’s appointment.

R. Young.

The Hon. Robert wasn’t so backward 
over “taking part” in very much more 
objectionable things of the same sort, 
fourteen or fifteen years ago. Come, 
Uncle Robert, stand up to your record!

їв 5 419 16 16 4 4
16 30 26 *14Us MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place Semi- 

AaaaaUy, (Jus and December), and its GR AND 
HUGH NUMBER DRAWINGS take place in 
•a* ef tke other tea months of the year, and 
are all drawi in public, at the Academy of 
Music. Now Orleans, La.

for Twenty Years,
Ter tateerttyof its Drawings end 

IxoBpt Payment ot Pris—.
Attested же follows :

15 15 23
84 5157M90 54 57

120 101 106 104117 111 15 113
00 08 98 7944 68

69
180

Ю4 63Glenet*
Hardwicks 
Rtaekvills 
BHsrtsM 
Ludlow .

Total

Analysis of ballots cast in town districts, Chatham and Newoaat’e.

Chatham.

62 116v 8Г 120 125 102
164 125 128

76 76 81 43 36 S3 82
87 78 77 1 70 28 j 26 13 22

1966 1896 1888 1844 1648 1561 *1527 1334

119 10.3 M H1 3S
Wlio of tho opposition ticket he sup
poseras «rilling to give place to him, 
we don't kuoir, and we leave him to 
eettle the question- in his own mind. 
At the inception of the campaign he 
busied himself in the work of giving 
currency to private and confidential 
canvnases of a slanderous character 
against Mr. Smith, which, when corner
ed, personally by that gentleman, be 
promised t > recall as far at possible, 
but up to the present time wq have not 
heard of hia doing it. It it for him to 
determine what hia duty i.in the mat
ter, and if ho does not choose to do the 
right, he must be left to the enjoy
ment of whatever advantage he may 
think his coune will bring to him. 
We ere satisfied that hie purpose wae 
only to build himself Up with gentle- 
men against whom he was plo.ting, at 
'a very popular candidate, and that, be
lieving Mr. Smith to be in hia way, he 
thought the tactics he resorte 1 to justi
fiable, on the ground that everything ie 
fair in politics, but now that he hie 
had time to cool off, he must realise 
that he has been a very naughty man.

“We do hereby certify that we «parties 
the arrangements for all the Month ty and 
Semi-Annual Drawing» ty The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in регат 
manage and control the Drauringa them- 
eehta. and that the same arc conducted 
oath honeety, fairness, aud m good faith 
toward all partite, and we authorise the 
eomoany to uic thie certificate, with foe- 
eimilee of our signatures attached, m its

335

Моггіаат,OBrien, ВигсЬШ, ВіЛішм, 
Morriwy» Dee Brissy, тнеш, u олви, 
Morrisey, Hutchison. Tweed te, Robinson, 
Morriesy, Tweed te, °'Brieu.Burehlll, 
Morrisey, DssBrisav, Tweedte, Burchfll, 
Morriesy. Hutchison, Tweedle, BurchiU 
Morrisey, DesBrisry, O'Brien, BarohllU 
Morrisey, Hutchison. Des Brissy. Robinson, 
Morrissy. Tweedle. BurchiU, Robiosoa, 
Morrtesy. DeeBrisay. Adams Bun.hlll, 
Morrissy. l>esBri«ay. Adams Tweedte, 
Morrissy. Hntchison Adams Buiehlll, 
Morrissy, Tweedte. O'Brien, Robin*» 
Morrissy, Hutehison. DesBrrnay Burehill, 
Morrisry. Hutchison, Tweedte. O'Brien, 
Morriesy, Hntchison, DosBrlsay,
Morrissy, Hutch toon, Burchill,
Morrissy, Tweedte, BurchiU,
Momssy, Burchill, Robinson,
Morriesy, Tweedte, O'Brien,
Morrissey, DeeBrisay,

Hntchison, DesBristy, Adams. O'Brien, 
Hntchison, Adams, Tweedte, Burchill. 
Hntchison. DeeBrisay. Adams, Burchill, 
Hatchieou, Tweedle. O'Krton, BurchiU, 
Hntchison, DeeBrisay, Tweedle, Robinson, 
Hntchison. DeeBrisay, O'Brien, Burchill, 
Hutchison, DeeBrisay, Tweedte, O'Brien, 
Hntchison, PesBrisay, Tweedle, 
Hutehison, Tweedie, Burchill,
Hatchieou. DeeBrisay. Adams,
Hutchison, DeeBrisay,
Hntchison,
DeeBrisay, Tweedle, Burchill, Robinson, 
DeeBrisay. Tweedte. O'Brien, BurchiU, 
DeeBrisay, Tweedte, O'Brien, Robinson, 
DeeBrisay, Tweedte, BurchiU,
DeeBrisay, Tweedte,
DeeBrisay, Burchill,
Tweedle/Rurchlll, Robinson,

Tweedle, Burchill, Adams,
Tweedte, O’Brien, BurchiU,
Tweedte.
O'Brien.
O'Btien,
O'Brien,
BnrchUI,

»6
16

:

шШШї
Waterbury, VI,

Cuticura Reeolven^^
w Blood and 8k(n Purifier and p»«reet 
of Humor Remedies, internally, end 

ял, the greet bkln Cure, aud Cunrusa 
Soar, an exquisite Skin Beautifter, externally, 
speedily and perm«nently cure every species of 
Itching, burning, scaly, crusted, ріпфіу, scro
fulous, and hereditary dise se» and humors of 
the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair 
from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price. Gurievna, 7Se.: 8o*r, 
36c. ; Rssolvbnt, $1 60. Prepared by the Potts a 
Ditvo axp VHSMiCAb Оожроядтіом, Bneton, 

iVetend for "Howto Cure tiklu Diseases,** 84 
pages, 60 Illustrations, anJ 100 tsetlmonlalSh

a.

The ne 
and bast 
Ситгои:

1
2
1

- 1 ;
і

Sont Returns.1■
і. і The correct returns from Kent Are:—і
6 BurchiU,

Robinson,
BorchllLRobl

Phinney............ .. ...
LeBlauo..................
Molnerney..............

16886* l
ButcbUon, Dwfcti). Adams, Tradfe. 
BulcbWoe, owWmjr, Tweed» Burchill. 
Butchlmm, Taeti». BurchiU, Rohhuoa,

Tweedle. Bar.-MU, O'Brien. Robin*».
Morriesy, Hatahteoo, DeeBri»y. Adun». 88 
Morrisey, HatehUon, DeiBrieey. Boblnnon. tit 
Morrhny, BurchiU, O'Brien. Roblneou, »
Tweedle. BurchiU, Bobineon,
Morriesy, Tweedle, BurchiU, Robinson,
Morriesy. Hutchison. Bobineon.
Morrisey, Hntchleoa. DeiBriney, Tweedie, 
Morttay, BurchiU. Robi-son.
M or rise v, Des Bj l»y, BurchiU, Rjblosm, 
Morrissy,

« 1461We the undermgned Banda and Banker t 
win pay all Prims drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be .presented at 
oaf counters.
R. M. WALMSLETY,

Pres. Irouimm National Bank.
PIERRE LANAUX,

8 ........  1346 ids, chapped and oily akin 
CUTICOA* MlDICATSD 8#4 P№4 1 prevented byQogsn 1208Newcastle.

190 Morrissy, Hutchison, Dee Brine v,
Hornsey, Adame, BurchiU, O'Brien, 
Hutchison. Desbrisay, BurchiU, 
Burchill, Robin-ton,
Morrissey, Ribinson,
Morrissy, O’Brien, Robinson, 
Morrissy, Adame, Tweedie, BurchiU,

ж FRIE FROM RHEUMATISM.1 Дв—ally MtitLtieri-eicet.
The member, of Aeiembly elected 

in the fifteen eonstit uenciea of the 
Province arey
St.JJohn City, 

t. John County,

і
і In one minute the Cud

ont? pain-killing plaster 80 eta

1
1
14
22

ffes. 2 1
12 Re uin non,

2 Mumaey, Hatch Ison, DeeBri-tay, O’Brien,
î Morrisey, Tweedte, O'Brien, Kobmson,

A. BALDWIN, .
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres, Onion National Bank.

Grand Monthly Drawing,

і Government. Opposition.
Alward, 
Smith, 
McKeuwn 
Stockton, 
Rourke, 
Shaw,

■ »
Stewart Bros, and in New Вгай, wick a,
R. A. 6 J. Stewart, and in August, 1886, 
they entered into en agreement to eell to 
a company to be formed their property, 
their bneineea, and their aseeta in New 
Brnnewiek. The bneineea in Naw Brune, 
wink ooneieted in the purchase of timber 
on large traote of land there, and eending 
it to thia ooontry. Now he should sub
mit that the fact of wiling the New 
Brnnewiek bnainew really put an end to 
the London bueinew. In April, 1886, if 
net before that, the bankrupt! must have 
been aware "of their financial positon; for 
although, under the agreement of August,
1888, the New Brnnewiek Trading Com 
piny took over their aetata, it waa special
ly provided that the company wire not 
to pay any of the liabilitiaa of R. А. Ж J. 
Stewart. Therefore, as they incurred 
debts after that day, they had been guilty 
of trading with a knowltdgÿbf insolvency, 
and had contracted debt! without reason
able or probable expectation of being able 
to pay them. The bankrupts formerly 
tradsi^with R. Guy under the style of 
George Guy * Son, but that partnership 
wae dissolved in 1878, Richard Guy con
tinued to trade on hit own aoooont as n 
George Guy Je Co. and afterwards also as M 
Guy, Bevao Ж Company; while the Stew- ’ 
arts started aa Stewart Brothers, of Lon
don, and R. А. Ж J. Stewart, of St. John, 
New Brunswick. Thera was no doubt 
the bankrupts traded anooewfully from 
1878 until 1882, aa the aooouote of the 
firm showed that to be the oaw; there 
was equally no doubt that the. business of 
George Qny Ж Company, and Guy, Bavin 
Ж Company, had been nntuooeesful, and 
large eume of money had bean lost there
in. Thet being the petition of affaire, 
strange toeayon the 21«t of March, 1882, 
an agreement, which he should put in 
evideuoe, wee entered into between the 
Stewart, and Richard Gey for the tale to 
the former of the bueinew of George Guy 
Ж Co., end Guy, Rerun Ж Co. One of the- 
condition, of the sale wae thet the bank
rupt, were to be at liberty to conceal th* 
fact from the publia that they had taka» 
over the butinaw of George Guy Ж Co., 
aud Guy, Bavin Ж Co. There wm alee 
a Lambton Bevan, who had some interest 
aa partner in the firm or firm, of Gny, 
Bevan Ж Co., or George Gny Ж Co., and 
at tha earns time an agreement wae 
entered into between that gentlemen and 
tho Scewatta os to the «tie of hia interest 
in thoee bueinwwi. For exactly fie* 
years they managed to conceal from the 
commercial world the fact that Georg* 
Guy Ж Co., ami Guy, Bevan Ж Co., were 
the «aim ponton, at Stewart Brothers, 
and during that time they managed to' 
distribute among the confiding commer
cial world hill, to an enormonc extent, 
drawn by one firm upon the other. Im 
December, 1882, Robert Stewart trans
ferred tho earn of £10,000, pert of hiei 
capital, to the trniteea of hie marriage, 
settlement. *

The Registrar—Be transferred the in
ternet of thet amount!

Mr. Woolf—At prêtant we will take- lk 
that the interest of £10,000 wu credited! 
to tht trn.tee’e account,but the latter had 
proved under the bankruptcy for £10,000.

Mr. Rood—That ia to wy, it WM never 
token out of the business.

Mr. Woolf—It is obrione that in Ш85 
the bankrupt, knew that they were in
solvent, as in February in that year a. 
frwh agreement was drawn op between 
Lambton Bevan and tha bankrupts, under 
which Mr. Bevan agreed to the payment 
of the earn of £10,000 then dne I* him, 
being dietrabuted over a eeriw ef years 
ending at I860. That wan ate months be
fore the wle to the oouppany, which tank 
place ia August of the uni year. 4a 
did not propene to troubla the court with 
ad the vêtions figures, hot he would point 
ont that aocordlog to tire balance ahwt . 
of April, 1886, there ww apparently n . 
eurplue of something over £46,000, and 
ha submitted that he ehonld be able to . 
prove that each eurplue did not exist.
In fact the bankrupt, knew it) and there
fore, from 1886 to April, 1888, they con
tinued to trade knowing themwlvw to fre. 
insolvent, aod improperly incurred debtee 
In tire tame balanoe-shiet there appeared, 
a lam of £26,000-en eatimata tint th* 
bankrupt! ohoee to put on certain proper
ty whioh they had acquired at Ottaern, 
Ontario. That property ww an inter Sit • 
in the bueinew of a firm named G. A. 
Greara Ж Co. So far ae the troatw'e in
vestigation had gone, no inn could be 
found at a payment for tint property, 
but tire bankrupts had pnt a purely im
aginary figure aa the valus of that interest.
He would show that it ww never wortk 
anything like the amount planed upon it. 
m the value, and that the bankrupts 
were oontoioua of the tank That proper
ty ww on tire 29th of April, 1888, nwignodv 
to three ladiw of tire Stewart family to 
pay the debt, owing to then ladies by 
the bankrupts. Before proceeding further 
ha wished to refer to tire transactions 
between tire bankrupts and tke firm of 
Edward Mayar Ж Co. That firm cawed 
to carry on bntioaw is Muroh, 1884, and 
at that time awed the firm of Stewart 
Bros, something like £7,000. Mr. Wilson 
(who had traded ae Edward Mayor Ж Co.) 
ooaeed then to trade, and poos after took 
n situation, bet he oootlaued to aonepk. 
Mile in tho мам of the default fink «I

3 Morrissy, Hutchison. 1
Thu Suit wee brought into requisition 

by the opposition ticket’, friends, for 
the purpose of having the following elsp/ 
at Mr. Smith and the Apvanor.

our people. Our citixens are not 
usually more prejudiced in auoh 
matters than others, but their feel
ings wefe artfully wrought upon by 
men willing to gain a temporary ad
vantage by not very scrupulous 
means

“The general conduct of the gov
ernment in its administration of pro
vincial affairs was apparently but 
little considered by the majority of 
those who voted for the opposition 
candidates, who appear to have been 
content to decide the attitude of the 
constituency for the next four years 
upon the issue above spoken of

“We venture that the sober, sec
ond thought of the majority will 
convince them that they have gained 
but a barren victory. They have 
apparently shut 8t John out of the 
government of the province and im
posed most serious obstacles to im
portant public improvements in our 
port. Still, we do not complain of 
the result The will of the people is 
the supreme law, however ill ex
pressed that will may be in the snap 
verdict of an excited moment"

-Muante.
To the Editor of The Sun ;

Sir :—Iu the evening Globe of Friday’s 
issue I fiud contained a piece undei the 
above heading undoubtedly contributed by 
a noted personage of the North Shore 
commonly known aa David Goliath dmith, 
at present виЬ-editor of one of the one- 
horse organa of that section of the prov
ince. і

York, Blair, 
Wilson, 
Bellamy, 
Auderson, 

8-inbnry, Harriaou, 
Westmorland,

CHATHAM. N. B. • - * - JANUARY 23, 1890at the Academy ef Mask, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, Febnmary 11. 1890.

Capital prize,$300,OOO-
100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each Halves HO ; Quarters 16; Tendre 
SU; Twentieths 81.

The Xleetlon*. Perley,
Melaneon.
Powell,
Stevens,

Hanington,
Robinson,
Burchill,
Tweedie,
O’Brien,
Phinney.

Leaden Bankruptcy Court.The General Assembly elections, 
which took place on Monday last 
have gone against the Government 

greater extent than even san
guine oppositionists expected. 8b 
John, Westmorland and Northum
berland, which together elect four- 

members have returned solid 
opposition ticket*. Albert sends twd 

Carleton one, 8unbury one

The St. John and other papers publish 
reporta of proceeding! before the Bank
ruptcy Court of London, England,on 16th 
nit, in connection with the application of 
Mettra. R. A. & J. Stewart for their dis
charge.

The Bankrupts were represented by M. 
H. Reed and Mr. Carrington; Mr. Woolf 
(with whom wae Mr. Rmgwood) attended 
on behalf of the trustee and a majority 
of the creditors; Mr. Finlay, Q. C., M. P., 
(with him Mr. Gore,) represented the 
Bank of British North America; Mr. 
Garrett was for Mr. Matthews and Mr. 
McGavtn (directors of the New Brnnewiek 
Trading company) and for Messrs. Lamp- 
lough; while Mr. A. Tatham appeared for 
the National Bank.

Mr. Reed said he wished at the outset 
to etato that only one of the bankrupts, 
Mr. R. A. Stewart, waa present, hie 
brother being in Canada in the employ of a 
Mr. Pearce,the owner of large timber saw
ing mills, and au extensive lumbering 
business at Ottawa, who could not dis
pense with his services at this period of 
the year. He produced an affidavit by 
Mr. Pearce to the effect that he had found 
himself unable to accede to John Stew
art’s application for leave to go to Eng
land on that occasion.

The Registrar—I cannot let John Stew
art’s application stand over aimply because 
he is absent. If there is anything alleged 
against him, and he ie not here to answer 
it, he must bear the consequences.

Mr. Woolf—On behalf of the trustee I 
shall certainly desire to examine John 
Stewart if hia counsel dispute the allega
tion as to the fraudulent preference in 
favor of the Near Brunswick Trading 
Company, beosnie that transaction was 
entirely carried out by him within a day 
of the making of the receiving order.

Mr. Reid said the reply to that allega
tion was that the transaction was a per
fectly proper one, and no preference was 
intended.

The Registrar—If the official receive r 
reports the transaction to be a fraudulent 

. . ... . . _ . T preference, and John Stewart does not
com. here to deny it. the,ei. an end o, 

•eeeion to assure you that all differences the matter. However, we will deal with 
on this question are in the coarse of that point when it arises. Now, what 
satisfactory adjustment. charges do you make outside the official

Having observed the close attention . , .
which has recently been given by the reoelver 8
imperial authorities and on the Continent Mr. Woolf—Trading with a knowledge 
of Europe to improvement in the of insolvency, and contracting debts with- 
rnethed 0^^n«i’t “rSDte°t claw0! oat s roMOD*bU expectation of being able 
Commission to be sent to Scotland aod to Р*У them. There is also an allegation 
Holland tJ examine and report upon this that the bankrupts circulated as genuine 
•abject during the Ashing season. The the bills of E. Mayer A Co. at a time they 
report of the del.*.ta. willba laid before knew the firm bad ceased to .xiak There 
you. It wiV, I am suie, give our Hsher- , . ....
men most valuable information and in- were M*o chargea to be made in connect- 
struotions as to the best means of і in- ion with the discounting of bills which 
proving and developing this important were drawn by olerks in the employment 
industry. #ii .. . of Messrs. Stewart in New Brunswick,
the difficulties which surround the adiuint Mr. Garrett—And I propose to charge 
iatration of the rights of the Dominion in the bankrupts with fraud in the promotion 
its foreshore*, harbors, lakes and rivers, ,,f the New Brunswick Trading Company,
bf re™ "nLrti'ity™^! rjre. ™ •«» ** draiiug.
epeotiv. right, of tire Dominion end of the “ nreoaging director, of the company 
provinces and for preventing confusion in with its money.

rding'to these startling figures, the th® titles therettv Mr. Finlay—I appear with Mr. Gore
product**, from thow oqnntriw, whioh |.^ for th. Bank of Briti.h North, Ammo.,
were laid tq be becoming exhaustive of the lait session has been distributed »nd our charges are: that the bankrupts
their waste ie bigger than ever, for, in throughout the countnr. I have reason to continued to trade after knowing them-
addition to this enormous increase to our believe that the information which it «elves to be insolvent, that they contract-
porta, they are wiling and dripping wood hhp”v.mMta “^thTtiL «’1 d-hta without rewonabi. ground of ex-

,h. .h.w« 1«rre, hnl h.«. nn doubt to almost every country on the f.oe of mini.tr.tioo of the lew» whioh affect the peotation offing able to p«y them, that
. . ' ... , , tire globe. Fine end eprnoa are now going working olae.ea. Meaeurea for the the bankruptcy waa brought on by rash

that ho is in a position to eay he didn t. mDd ^ Horn, to Japan, Chio^ Ac. ; amendment of three-law. ю far a. they and huirdon. epoonlation; we alee allege 
It might fairly be blamed on that ,, .. . . , erne within the jurisdiction of the par-.trav tvne writer Mr Miller “dfrom ‘b- Balt.ee.de we hare plenty Han.eut of Can«i. will be eubmitted “or »»d« preference «.d fraud.

^ ^ *. ' of evidence that a very considerable trade your consideration. The early termin- ГЬе Registrar—What is the fraud?
would, however, hesitate before deny- ^ being done by the northern route with atipn of the sots of incorporation of the Mr. Finlay said it assumed two aspects,, 
ing that Mr. Fred. Roawll, who opera- thow distant lande. principal banking institution» of the Fir.t it related to certain bill, of exchange
ted the type-writer, was an employee There i. Snnderland on the eut. Swan,.. 'bttiriog «din adju." whioh the bankrupt, procured to be
of Mr. Ribert A. Stewart’s company. 00 the west, and Bri.tol ami Glouoreter meot of the terms under whioh the chart- draw» by maetera of trading vessel» ae if
As to the proprietorship of the type- all exhibiting a large iooreaae on last year’s era of these corporation» should be re- for ehipe’ diibureemeuta, whereaa in feet
writer no one would have the temerity import. neued. Your attention will be drawn to they were not for that purpree; and the
to be reeponiible for a positive state- All the ea»t coast of Scotland ahowa a ' Certam^meo'ilmcnt. to aota relating ot|№ ground of fraud releted to the giv-
menton that aubjeot, after what is hwvy increase on the previous eleven to the North-We-t Territories oiloulated iug a bill of «ale to the New Bruuiwiok
known of the diffusive character of month*, some of the plaçai exceeding their to facilitate the administration of affaira in Trading Company over property whioh
property і ran,fere between Merer,. 1888.apply by naarly 50 per rent mote^Sre^effloienoy *of>1tVe>,Nortlta\V«t h‘<| *‘^7 "Г ^
8tow.i t and the Trading Company But we mqat qqt pqt it down all to an Moünte,l Po'io-, w.U be .uhmitted for P'-tBink. H.had also to deal with the
oonoern but we bwe no doubt that the i00"—. though it praotio.lly amount, to your consideration. Mereuree will be bill tranaaotion* of the bankrupts, who

T , V ,V. . , __ . „ . it! for though we find on the south ooret l"i't before you relating to bills of ex- awmed to hare had a ayitem of acceptingLooking back over the Contest »e machine, owner,h.p w.U wttle m good #г two important town, that h.v. not =h*"g. aod promuory notre; to improve b,H. which were drawn upon clerk, in
have the a.t..f«»,ou of knowing .hat hand, when the work of making up im „ ^ .. they did lut SrtSXSlZ différant branchre of th. Maritime B»k
the friend, of the local government ,nch .tatem.nU м it ha, been accu.- but there, a. already mentioned, are mor, “6 «П.7Ї.У; rating tire in Canada, and than rending than, ovar to
candidate» conducted a clean canv.are. turned to is to be done. It re a little tbln outweighed by a heavy iooreaae on and natural hi.tory «urvey of Canada and thi, country to be negotiated.
They seemed determined, whatever the aingul ir, however, that the writer of orhere adjacent, to provide for the better orgtnitilion of The Registrar—Very well, the traître
result might be, that they wjuIJ not ibe letter to the Sun should be about for іц,tenon, fi rntUamplon I, .hart on іЛ()епіІет*п^І°їі°8Н*ииІої'с'п)топ,: and creditor, can go into their cares be
have any regret, on the score of щак- a. anxioui, in behalf of the Trading her import of last twelvemonth about 8 The account, fur the past year will be lore I call upon the bankrupt»,
iug any attacks upon their ooponent. Company to repudiate the ownership of per rent, while Portsmouth clow by ia 43 Ці ї before you. It will he found that the mk. wool?
not fully warranted by the code of hon- the type-writer, as the company, itself, per cent, in excess. tod^haTaftaHreriTg Yu'w trovided foi ,Ь'Ц f^-ded to open the oaw on be-
orable warfare. They soon found, ie to repudiate its manager, Mr. R. A. However, we have not done with our the various publie rervioea of the country Mi of tfi, trustee and the creditor» whom
howeyer, that they had, amongst some Stewart, who, eo far ea we know, is the comparison yet;take Hull, Grime by, \V«,t a substsntiaF surplus will remain. The he represented. He intimated that with
who were foremost on the opposition equal, in either piety or general ability Hartlepool, and Newcastle, and the per- aetiiqatea for the next year have reference the Mayer’a bill transaotiona
aide, moat nnsprupnloo» men to deaf of any of the gpqtlemep who aegail eentW “ eciu‘U7 formidable, ДЦ beiqg ofthe pu him service, * ГЄ<1" ^ he °°и1і not eot-r int0 them that day ae
with-men of professed respectability, “David Goliah Smith, at present sub- wt fi0*- ‘owh,> ‘h« demand ruue on Honorable gentlemen of the Senate; hie witness waa Ш. But dealiug first 
who were not restrained thereby from editor of one of the one-horae organs,’’ m™h the от.сЦге of timber, an that for ,, *i:h ot with *
making personal sauvasses which can etc. When Mr. Miller, who moat *“ ш ï" “r'*'7 otherï which ~y »m. ' you. to kunwltog. cf .uwlv.u.y, and contrret-
not hot cause them hereafter tq bp Ijho. eome.hing different from whaf * “ * ***": Well, to tbwe four oon-lloration, and Ï rely dehta without a rareon.ble .xpwt-
, ; -:.o 1-2 .? 1. q.rr„l^ndent .tare, to JT “K'time nlaop, th, impqrte far lire eleven Upon your wisdom and prudence to deal »tioo of being able to pay them, tha facts

aUeeed Wongs o$e h h rreepq qp ^ wf ? mouths of 1889 оощржге4 with those of j with them in the meaner whioh under whioh, he eobmitted, sabeUntieted thoee
earned honor ie only s oonmngly worn enpe to the type»wmer, ooole off, sod | show »n ioomee smoanting to over divine providence mey prove moet con- ohsrgee were thoee upon whioh the 
mask to hide the meanness of their real gets down to his normal eoqdltion, w# , 18 „nk on hewn and 17 par nanti on *° the happmres aod prosperity of offioill у,, ^ mk
characters. No amount of pretended hope he will nek Mr. Robinson and hie wwn, and we might go on taking other *ÔrrÂwA, Jan. 17,— la tire commons, <*d hasardons чруоиІаЦои The hank- 
piety «an veneer a personal slanderer other ohuma on the snot awful ticket to 1 spot, of equal importance with much the #to-day, the addrew In reply to the speech j ru^ta catyed « buginee* in Iffwilfi w
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Northumberland,Io this article he speaks of Mr. Adams, 
of Newcastle, having captured the type- 
writer of the New Brunswick Trading 
company with its operator, but as the 
Trading company does not own a type
writer, inch a thing aa thie would be an 
utter impossibility,

The fact of the matter ia that there hap
pened to be a typewriter in Newcastle for 
a few days, not owned by the Tra ling 
o mpanv, as he eo osteotatioosly boasts 
of, but by a young man from St. John, 
and aa there were no printed liste for the 
ootlying districts, Mr. Adams on behalf 
of the opposition, and Mr. Morrissy on 
behalf of the government seised, this op
portunity and employed the services of 
the owner of the typewriter to have eome 
of the lists copied for the nee of agents at 
the respective polling places, eo you see 
that the use of the typewriter referred to 
was not confined to the services of the op
position ae stated-

In his great anxiety to inform the peo
ple of St. John as to what things are not 
happening in Northumberland, he forgets 
to mention what things really are trans
piring, and thus cause the unsuspecting 
public to be misled.

He does not mention the fact that the 
Blair government, in order to conceal 
their reckless expenditure, instead of ac
cepting drafts for amounts of contracts 
due for the fiscal year of 1889, aftd .that 
the amounts would not appear on the 
books for that year, would only accept 
th* same "payable in віх montba,” thus 
qgrryiog them over into the fiscal year of 
1890; these amounts it is quite safe to eay, 
amounting to upwards of $50,000, which 
with $23,000 for interest on bonds and 
debentures issued by them, and about 
$70,000 for school warranta, and other 
amount# also carried over, in all amount 
to about $200,000.

Ttieao mattefs are the talk of Northum
berland. and as some of its people 
been contractors,to whom the delay of віх 
months for the amount of their contracts 
means a considerable loss, these facts as 
well as the many other acts of Mr. Blair’s 
government are causing the people of 
Northumberland to ask themselves the 
question, “Why should we 
Blair?”

Thus, it ia generally conceded by the 
knowing ones that the county will vote 
the whole ticket in opposition to him.

Mr. Goliath also does not mention the 
fact that the sole reason of his being so 
load in denouncing the supporter» of the 
opposition osn be attributed solely to the 
fact that they refused to take him on 
their ticket, as they only wished to have 
men with good principles, and not each 
an article who, for a small consideration, 
is willing to perform the "political leap" 
by turning thrice in the air and landing 
on his neck (it is fact that David Goliath 
Smith was advertised, not long ago, to 
perform thie wonderful feet at an enter
tainment in one of the North Shore towns) 
and who, because the children of his town 
made a laughing stock 
his poisoned appearance, tells them that 
they should have more respect for the dig
nity of a “coming candidate of the local 
legislature,” bnt the people of Northum
berland hope that many governments shall 
come and go before their dignity shall be
come s > misrespected as to have auoh a 
huge piece of inconsistency before them 
soliciting their suffrages.

R apecting the columns of your paper 
too ranch to say what I would like to of 
the truth of this modern Goliath of the 
North Shore, who is but the tool io the 
hands of a prominent merchant, who aa 
same# the editorship of the organ referred 
to daring the election season, and lets it 
go to "Davje” to manage in times of po
litical peace,

I remain,
Yours most respectfully,

-a North Shore. 
Mirsmichi, N. B., Jsi. 18, 1890.
We are told that Mr. Miller wrote
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Kent 
Gloucester, Ryan,

Fourier, 
Reatigoucho, Murray, 

Labilloia,
Queens, Hetherington,

Pelmet,
Victoria, Baird,
Madawaaka, Theriault, 
Carleton, Ketohum,
Albert,

Charlotte, Mitchell,
Douglas, 
Russell, 
Hibbard, 
Pngaley, 
White,
Taylor.

Leblanc,SSSf.-.:
OF 200 are....60S

teenлтохшАТіоя пижів.
“е і*Г * 1600 â" - 
100 %
gjtaÇj». TERMINAL MURKS.

KO are......... ....
100 are..................

= is*»•"......am «re...... more,
and Kent one, making nineteen in a 
house of forty-one. If Mr. H&ning- 
ton is to become Speaker, aa baa 
been stated in aome quarters, that 
will reduce the opposition to eigh
teen and give the government a 
working majority of four. The Pro- 
vinoial Secretaryship ia vacant and 
the Government ought to gain a 
supporter or two in filling that office, 
80 that, altogether, even the unex
pected ministerial reverses will only 
have the effect of narrowing the 
Government’s majority in the House.

A good deal of surprise is express, 
ed over the result in Northumber
land, for the success of Mr. Mor
rissy, at least, was considered quite 
certain, while Messrs. Hntohi-on and 
DeeBrisay were counted strong men. 
Asa matter of fact, however, our 
people are generally dissatisfied with 
the Government because of its stum- 
page policy, while they also realise 
that the County has not received 
just consideration in return for ita 
very large contributions to thei pro
vincial revenue. With the general 
administration of affairs they are 
fairly satisfied, but no government 
that maintains the existing Stum- 
page policy and witholds from the 
County executive representation can 

gaiu ground with us. During 
the past two years, or more, also, 
the party supporting the Govern
ment has been practically divided, 
and the leaders who were left to it 
only managed to get together for the 
purposes of the election after the op
position ticket had been formed. 
Then, there were neither the men 

principles involved to kindle 
sufficient enthusiasm for a rally. 
All the leading lumber merchants 
save two and a large majority of the 

arrayed against the

do. 09,900
99,900do.

Atkin-on,
Turns-,
Lewie,

S,1M PrilM, amounting to.......................$1,064,800
Kora—Ticket! drawing Capital Prime are not 

«Vtitled to terminal Prime

AGENTS WANTED Dominion Parliament
«S'Foe Club Rama, or an. further Inter 

•nation desired, writ, tagihly to the undereign ed, 
clearly staring vour residence,with tittle.County, 
Street and nombre. More rapid return mail 
delivery wm be ensured by yonr enclosing an 
Snrelope tearing year fall address.

The Dominion Parliament was open
ed last Thursday afternoon, by Lord 
Stanley, governor-general. There wee 
the usual guard of honor, and a 
asiate from Nepean Point. The apeeoh 
from the throne wae aa follows:—

Kings,

Election Echoes.
IMPORTANT. The *20,000 areewment canvass waa, 

perhaps one of the meanest of the cam
paign. The fifth member of the ticket 
who denied on Friday afternoon that 
he wae going to Gleoelg, when he fully 
intended to go, and told the whopper 
to prevent hie leader and himself from 
being met there and answered, employ
ed himself running around town on 
Saturday tailing reputable eitisene that 
Mr. Snowball wanted to secure Mr. 
DeeBrisay’» return in order that he 
might secure legislation for the assess
ment of 920,000 on the Town, for the 
N. & W. Railway, whioh waa authoris
ed by a town meeting a number of 
year, ago. While the perron referred 
to wae engaged in circulating this slan
der, it waa being printed in the 4deq- 
cate office, and m hour or so after datk 
the printed canvass was dropped in 
doorway» in different parte of the town 
by people who were ashamed of their 
identity. Mr. Snowball, at once, is
sued a statement a portion of which 
dealt with the $20,000 story as fol- 
Iowa ;

A printed oironlnr wee distributed in 
town on Saturday night, asking yon, 
amongst other thing», to vote against 
the Government, giving 
th-t it would prevent a 820,000 ajeere- 
ment on C.iatham. This ia intended 
to refer to the amount promised увага 
ago to aid the Northern and Western 
Railway.

During the seven years my friend, 
have been in power at Fredericton I 
have not at any time applied for au
thority to secure this sum, nor do I ex, 
pect or intend to make such application.

The Pub ic Meeti ig held at that 
time ill the interest of Railway., was 
called by others and not by me or on 
my advice. Mr. Twcoiie and other, 
engineered that meeting, and I soon 
discovered the insincerity of their 
efforts.

The reference to that assessment 
sprung upon you just on the eve of the 
election is of a piece with the other 
vile insinuations god slanders of the 
opposition candidates.

Oar Staples la Gnat Britain-Address M A. DAUPHIN,
I Neve Orleans, La.,

The following article on the supply 
of wood goods in Great Britain, is from 
the L mdon Timber Trades Journal of 
31st December, and will be interesting 
to many of our readers:—

The greet inoresae of the wood import 
to the United Kingdom re shown in oar 
tabulated statement lut «reek either be
tokens a corresponding increase in the 
demand, or that importer, have been 
speculating on a largely inoraased con
sumption which has yet to oonre. Taking 
tire chief oities re illnitrative of the heavy 
importation at compared with lut year — 
or, for the matter of that, any other year 
would do aa well to prove ita magoitndi 
we shell find that have only a trifling ad
dition t> the pa.t yaar’a import many 
others thet largely exceed what they im
ported twelve months ago. London, 
ahowa moderation compared with some of 
the other town*, but thia wu o.u.ed, no 
doubt, by tha diversion of many cargos*, 
which should have Dome np the Thames, 
to other plaoee in consequence of the 
•trike. Still the Metropolis, with all 
there drawbacks, manages to ehow a oou- 
•iderable increase on lait yaar’a import 
of both sawn and hewn—hewn by neirly 
18 per oenU, and lawn 10 per cent, Thie 
is significant of the tendency towards 
the heavy descriptions, or the rawer kind» 
of material, which in this age of foreign 
joinery of all conceivable kinds ia g» 
favourable feature.

Let ue next deal with Liverpool—here 
the sawn ia responaible for tne largest 
inoreaw—the figure», compered with last 
year, showing an exoere of nearly 28 per 
cent,, and the hewn to that great 
emporium of Canadian timber 16 per cent,

Cardiff ie even more .making in ice 
largely increase 1 import, and to this 
Welsh seaport the exoere ia aleo chiefly in 
the sawn, the oomperieon with lut yeer 
np to the 30th November being—hrsrn 
nearly 21 per cent, and sawn over 33 per 
cent

Hon. gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
In calling yon together again for the 

oonaideration of pnhlio affaire, I may 
y congratulate you 
lire progress and

or If A DAUPHIN,
By ordinary letter, containing Монет Оаожв 
— 1 by nil Express Oompanke, New York Ba

ie, Draft or Postal Note.

•o.

Г»
country.

Daring the recess I visited Manitoba 
and the Northwest territories, and British 
Columbia, and everywhere I found my
self received with the loyalty aod good 
will ahich I have learned to be character
istic of Canada. A comparison of my own 
observations with those of my pre
decessors shows clearly the great progress 
whioh has marked thia part of the 
Dominion in the settlement of the country 
and in the development of its great 
agricultural capabilities, of its mineral 
wealth and of ita other natural resources.

In consequence of the repeated eeiauree 
by the cruisers of the United States navy 
of Canadian vessels while employed in the 
capture of teals in that part of the north
ern Pacific Ocean known aa Behring Sea. 
my government has strongly represented 
to Her Majesty’s ministers the neoeeaity 
of protecting our shipping, while engaged 
in their lawful calling, as wall aa of guard
ing against the assumption by any nation 
of exclusive proprietary rights in those 
waters. I feel confident that thee» re-

on a continuation 
prosperity of theAddress Registered Letters containing Currency to 

HEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La

ШЯШШ
Institution whose chartered rights are recognised 
to the highest Courts; therefore, beware of all 
laltetfcas or anonymous schemes."

'S

ONE DOLLAR «the price of the small
est part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY US in 

Drawing. Anything m our name offered for 
lees than auollar is a ewindl*.

have

SHERIFFS SALE!
To be sold st Public Auctivn, on Thursday, the 

17th day of February, next, in front of the Poet 
Office, In Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon 
and five o'clock p m.

AU the right, title, and Interest of Jacob Price, 
to end to all that piece, parcel or lot of land and 
premioee situate, lying and being on the south 
Skle of the Tabuwntae River, in the Parish of 
Alnwick and County of Northumberland, abutted 
and bounded as follows, vis. : - Bather 1 y by lundi 
occupied by Richard Price, Westerly by lands 
occupied by Go;don Strang, Easterly by lands 
occupied by Mrs. John McKenzie, and Northerly 
by Indian Reserve land*, containing 100 acre*, 
more or lees and being the lands and premises on 
which the said Jacob Price at present resides.

The some having heea seized by me, under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued ot the supreme 
Court at the suit of Alexander Loggte and James 
Anderson against the said Jacob JPrice and Henry

JOfiÂï 8HIRRBFF,

support Mr.

ever

m one reason

1
Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, Nr R, > 
12th November, A. D., 1889. (

J-
4of him because ofPUBLIC NOTICE. nor

Is hereby given that an epplicati 
to the Parliament of Canada at the

em and Western 
awlek, for an act 

pany to amalgamate or 
otherwise acquire the railway known as the 
Chatham Branch Railway and change the eorpor- 
*te name to the Canada Eastern Rai way Com
pany, with power to lease their said railway or to 
make arrangements fo> the joint operation of the 
game with any other company, and to authorise 
She said Railway Company, alter such amalgama
tion or acquisition to iaeue bonds or debentures.

Dated the 26th day of November, A. D., 1889. 
WELDON Д MCLEAN, J. B. SNOWBALL, 

Sol. for Applicant. Free. N. 4 W. R. R. Co

on willNotice

BernIon thereof by 
Railway Company of 
to ensile the said Com

the North 
Sew Brun

opera core, were 
Government, while to these powerful 
influencée were added the strength 
of the fyll Liberal-Conservative party 
organization and the Dominion 
patronage implied thereby, so that 
the wonder ia not that opposition 

succeeded, but that the Govern-NOTICE OF SALE men
ment candidates were not more In view of the tactics of these $20,- 

000 canvass men, whose privately cir
culated slander on the Saturday night 
fly-leaf, waa only one specimen of their 
ideas of decency, it is probable that 
electors will, hereafter, be їлоге care
ful than ever about phdging their 
votes beforehand, When leading busi
ness ш<ш of the community, who are 
professing Christians, will descend to 
the work qf runmng around the srores 
and offices iÿtih

signally defeated.UNDER MORTGAGE.
To John A. McDonald, lately of Black River fp 

the Parish of Gleoelg, lu the County of North
umberland aud Province of New Brunswick, 
Fanner, and all others whom it may concern. 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of tiale contained in » certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, bearing date the ninth day of Nov
ember, A. D. 1867, and made betwien 'he said 
John A. McDonald and Margaret A. McDonald 
his wife, of the one part and the Bank of Mont
real of the other part aud registered in the 
Records of the said Couuty, in Volume 66, pages 
440.441, and 442 and numbered 391 in said 
Volume, there will for thd purpose of satisfying 
the money* secured by the said Indenture of 
Mortgage default having been made In pay
ment thereof be sold at Public Auction 
In front of the Poet Offioo, In the town of 
Chatham, in the mid County, on Saturday, the 
4dgh‘h d*y of February negt, twelve o'clock 
noon, the lands and premises mentioned spd der 
•cribed in mid Mortgage as follows All that 
tot or parcel of land uitu-tte on the north side of 

River, in the Parish of Glenelg, in the 
County of Northumberland, being all that part of 
lot number two grant e l to James Goudfellow 
bounded as follows; Un the easterly aide by lands 
granted to Donald Morrison and on the westerly 
side by lands granted to John Welle, coutaiuiog 
two hundred scree more or less, being the same 

end premises sold and conveyed t y one 
Graham to said John A M-cdunaJd, by 

deed dated the sixteenth day of September, A. D. 
1889 and registered in the Record* of the said 
County uf Northumberland, the seventeenth 
ef September, A- D. 1869, together with all and 
singular the buildings aud improvement* thereon 
•ad the right*, members, privilege* and ap
purtenance* to the said premises belonging or In 
anywise appertaining.

The Opposition did a very unwise 
thing in raising tho religious cry in 
St. John. The party took upon 
itself a responsibility, in that 
nectiou, which will cause many 

in other consti-

oom-

of its good men 
t'.iencies to be extremely careful of 
allying themselves with Messrs. Al
ward and Stockton and their follow-

e town xiving currency 
to falsehoods and having them printed 
for after-night circulation, just before 
polling day, it ought to make honeat 
citizens of all classes careful to know

era from that constituency. Success 
secured on such terms cannot be en
during. Of the result in St. John, 
the Telegraph says :

“We candidly confess our disap
pointment and regret at the 
sustained yesterday by the provincial 
secretary and his five colleagues as 
ministerial candidates in Saint John. 
Not having had the extended experi
ence of our esteemed morning con
temporary in explaining away defeat, 
we shall have to deal with the plain 
facts of the case, rather than in glit
tering generalities,

“There can be no question that 
the reverse in Saint John grew out 
of the recent appointment to the 
police magistracy here, and the 
tarian cry raised in connexion there
with. So far as we can find there 
has been no complaint of inability or 
unfitnees for the office on the part of 
Mr. Ritchie or any failure in the 
rightful and impertlel discharge of 
his duties. The one main objection 
which had weight with the electors 
was the fact that he is of another re- 
ligioug preed than the majority of

something of such men’s real characters 
before acceptiug them for *11 they pro
fess to be .

reverse

J

BANK OF MONTREAL,

WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
Solicitor of Mortgagee.

BREAD-MAKERS 55 sec-/. LT

ШШ- 90CO BV ALL DEALERS.

FOR 1 
YEAR,Free Treatment
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 23. 1890.
Gill, Anderson, Morrison, Mc- to the Augmentatif 

ponald, McNaughtoe, Fowlie, Suther- or two congregations demurring against 
land. Perry, Hayes, jBett s. j the payment of $heir allotments, Mr. Ait-

County AccountSL/Toxer, Kerr, Swim ken was instructed to write requiring 
СімДОвІ), BettfZ^tCoun. Fowlie was them to pay their fair share of this im- 
pleoSffffiffi^^ieoôramittee, but afterwards. ; portant fund.
retired trom it and nominated Conn. | Agreed to hold meetings of Presbytery 
Kerr, stating that so important a palish as ! for visitation of augmented charges as 
Chatham should have a representative on follows :— 
the committee. ] *

Aim» House Accounts.
Anderson, Betts, Robinson,

Petitions: Adams, Coleman, Fairley.
To visit Jail: Hogan, Anderson,

Ullook,
Hew Franchise Lists—(To fix amount to 

be раЦ to the Sheriff, Secretary, Revisers 
Assessors, etc., for preparation of electoral 
lists): Kerr, Morrison, Swim.

Adjourned until five o’clock for conf- 
mittee-work.

Council reassembled at five o'clock.
Coon. Morrison, from the Nelson pro

test committee, asked that they'have until 
four o’clock tomorrow to report. Grant-

Teacher C Wanted. Central |lusiite«g.of battling with the seas. Chief Mate John 
Raoe aaya he and his companion» re
mained in this condition suffering much 
from expoenr* and want of sleep until 
they were reeoued by the ’’Alfrida," 
which succeeded with great difficulty in

Ж Mayer k On., and it van alleged that 
' toe bankrupt, took these bills aegenhm. to 

. Masers. Barclay, Be Ten k Co. for die- 
nerthig. That wefat on Ifcm 1884 light 
down to the bankruptcy, when Mr. Wil
son (or Mayer AVo.), being called upon 
far payment, nude a dean bread of it to 

( Menue. Barclay, Berea * Co, He 
-■ should snbmit the, the bankrupts had» 

thin matter bean guilty of a trend within 
the Bsnkraptoy Act. Wilson bed been 
rntmeed Rom the payment of the bills, 

...hie friend, haring paid • sum of £500 to 
' Barclay, Boren k Co. in consideration of 
the release being giren. He neat referred 
to the bill of. eel» given to the Now Brans- 

, jriek Tradiag Co., which was the transac
tion found to bn an nndee prefer, noe by 

The official recairer. That bill was gireo 
the 7U» March, 1887, and on the 14th 

of the noma month, only one day before 
the filing of the petition, a large quantity 
if bills of exchange nod other negotiable 
мааііііеа in feet, all the available assets 
they bed in that shape -were giren to the 
Hew Branawiok Trading Co. by John

piramithi and the Rottb 
gbore. etc,

Fund. Some one1886, and tbe bankrupts must have known 
the debt to be bad. A debt due fiom E.
Mayer k Co. for £2,721 was also bad.

I find from the ledger that the bills 
drawn by the bankrupt upon Mayer from
April, 1886, to the date of the bankruptcy Parti* i.lv DiaABi.ro The meeting of
repreeected £5,081 13a. Id. Continuing toe Municipal .Council claims the daily “nd'“* * lik boat alonga.de the wreck,
hia analysis of. the balance sheet, he arid 0f „ important working mem- bot tha sea wa. so rough she could not
that it included an item of £1,757 for be, of our etaff, the indaenia has taken 8“ alongside the wreok, and the men ear
overdue accounts, which ought really to .h. of OTr f„-„man and several other ed themaelvea by swimming or jumping
have been totally written off. The жогктеП] while the election was an nddi- ,rom ‘he rigging into the beet,
present statement of affaire returned the tjonil ageucy—all of which Uhe “Nordcap" was a bark of 611
bad and doubtful debts at £26,616, but have caused a delay of half a day in pub- *°n* »*«««, and was built at Belfast,
many of them the bankrupt must have lioition of the Advance this week. Mo. She went ashore at the entrance to
known to be bad in April, 1886. Io one j ----- »----- j the Miramiohi late in the summer of 1888,
instance, a debt of £4,499 was due from Smoke гне Otello, the bast ten cent j WM got off and brought to Chatham, 
the North Atlantic Steamship Company, cigar in the market. For sale wholesale і where she was condemned and sold, Mr.
which was in liquidation, and had only and retail at Z. Tingley’s, Chatham. j Snowball being the pnrohaser. He after-
one asse at, consisting of a steamship that •* — _ ; wards sold her to Messrs. B. Lontilum &
was mortaged for more than what proved Accident at Richibubto: A Richi Co. of St. John who repaired her last 
to be its relue. That company consisted bucto despatch 17th say.: -William 
of about six or seven persons, moat of Hudson, a prominent merchant of this 
whom were clerks in the employ of the ‘°-n. with * ТегУ »eriou" *nd P“nfnl 
bankrupts, the last named being the accident at noun on Wrduradsy by fading 
managing directors of the company, Ha and breaking the main bone of his left 
was of the opinion that at least £53,000 «та- Dr. J. W. Doherty waa at once 
should have been written off the asseats ■“* kr »"d the fracture. Mr. Hud 
shown upon the 1886 balance sheet, eon is doing as well as could be expected.
That was not all. The nominal capital 
of £46,000 ahown on the balance-sheet 
included an item of £86,041, the value of 
the Ottawa property. It did not appear 
that the bankrupts paid anything for that 
property, trot they subsequently gave a 
charge thereon to Mr. Tucker and to the 
Misses Stewart. The effeet of molnding 
that item in the capital aeoonnts wav to 
make,the bankrupts appear to'be worth 
£36,000 more than they really were.

Mr. Reed: That is an argument. Yon 
are only called to apeak to facta.

Witness: It ia an undoubted fact 
Continuing, he said that the indebtedness 
te Tucker was about £40,000. He fully 
believed- that at April, 1886, the bank
rupts had a deficit of £$4,458. They 
afterwards raise* money by means of 
accomodation bills, and had the trans
actions with Messrs. Eustace, Messrs.
Redmond, Messrs. T. C, Jones k Co., 
and Messrs. E. Mayer k Co. They sold 
goods to Eastern to the amount of £7,000 
odd, receiving in return bills for £55,000 
odd. He believe* that Eustace, Redmond 
and Jones had since became bankrupts.
At any rate, Eustace had paid a com
position and Jones was mule bankrupt at 
Liverpool. Under Eustace's estate the 
trot tee under these proceedings put in a 
proof, which was, however rejected. The 
difference in the vaRie of the goods sold 
was no less than £147,276. There were 
also dealings between Stewart Brothers 
and George Gay k Co. From 30th April,
1882, down to the bankruptcy, goods 
were sold by the bankrupts to Gay k Co. 
amounting to £49,041, and were bought 
from Guy k Co. to the extent of £15,702, 
making a balance of £33 339 due fro m 
Guy * Co. The bankrupts daring the 

period received bills from Guy to the 
smouut of £115,299; the books farther 
showed that the bankrupts had £1,046,641 
in cash from Gay, while the Utter-кав 
paid £533.642 in cash, and the bankrupts 
accepted bilti for Gay's New Brunswick 
firm to the amount of £441,363. They 
accepted bills of George Guy to the 
amount of £182,396 The firms of Gay k 
Co. and Guy, Berao & Co. had bjth become 
bankrupt; Mr. Kemp was trmtie iu each 

and no dividend had been paid. Tne

.err,
* C

A 2nd orUid class teacher is wanted in District 
No. 4 Lower Napan, pariah of Glenelg.

Apply to HAY.oeoroe Mcknight,
8ec’y to Trustee*, 

Lower Napan P. O. I have clon.-d contracts for 
quality Upland l lay (same a* 
last winter) which I will sell 

the Car al.jug 
Northern ana

Ti. Xd lie 
I SO^'i 2.'i0 t Ніч 

cheap at Wn*ehoii 
til» llnoi of ulth -r tu > I. 
Western Uailwava,

WILLIAM MURRAY.

.403

N0T№ Й.Blackville, Feb. 4th, 7.30 p. m., Mr. 
, Swim, McKay to preach.

4 Derby, Feb. 5th, 7.30 p. m., Mr. Cam
eron to preach.

Tabusintac, March 26th, Mr. McCoy 
to preach.

Burnt Church, March 27, Mr. Aitken 
to preach.

Black River, March 28, at 11 a. m., 
Mr. McCoy to preach.

Red Bauk, April 15, at 10 o'clock 
standard.

Rev. W. J. Fowler was appointed to 
supply Metapedia the last two Sabbsths 
in February and the first two of March.

Next quarterly meeting was appointed 
to be held at St. John’s Church, Chatham,

Conn. Kerr, of the same committee, said on the 26th April at 10 a. m„ standard 
that other committees might also go on time, 
with their work,and he intimated that the 
protest committee were enjoying a good 
time.

Conn. Tozar was, at his own req nest, 
excused from attendance at Council, in 
consequence of illness.

Adjourned until tomorrow at 10.
(The Nelson protest matter ended on 

Wednesday by a report of the committee, 
whidi voided the election and made it 
nectary for ex-Conncillors Burohill and 
ETayt® te continue iu office until a new 
election shall take place in that parish.
The regular report will appear next 
week.—Editor.]

Chatham, Dec, 8th, 1889.
An adjourned meeting of the Stockholders of 

the Mlramtehi Steam Nav. Co., will be held in 
the Masonic Hall (up stairs), on Tuesday, 14th 
January at 8 o'clock.

WM. MURRAY,
President F. 0. PETTERSON,■

Chatham, Dec. Slat 1889.

ve meeting is further postponed until 
8th instant.

WILLIAM MURRAY, 
President.

Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. II. Snowball, Esq.)

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Suits or single Garments.
inspection of which Is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

Tuesday 2;;

winter. She took a cargo of deals from 
Chatham. When lost as above stated 
she was deal laden from St John, the car
go having been shipped by W. M. Mac- 
Key. The cargo ia insured.

Chatham, Jany. 14th 1889.
; :

SOUTHWEST BOOM CO.
$h The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 

above Company, wUloe held at the Secretary’s 
office, in Newcastle, on Thursday the 16 day of 
January next, at two o’clock p. nr, for the pur
pose of choosing Directors for tbe ensuing year, 
and transacting such other business as may be

ed-Municipal Council.behalf of КЦ firm. It most 
be T—lemhered that the bankrupts had 

- agreed to tail their business at New Brans- 
^ ЩЩак, end the busine-s of George Gay £

* Oe., end Gey, Bevao k Co. to the New 
Branawiok Trading Co., and they were to 
not as managing directors of that Company 

; eta salary of £1,000 each per
On the 12th Ifcarab, Robert Soaw, on be- 
half of the firm, assigned a lot of property 

..... .iqJfer Brunswick qnder a deed for the 
benefit of certain of the creditors, es " 
pecially for these secured under a pre-

, Yibesdeed. '4
Mr. Woolf having pet in various docu

ments, stated that einoe last July, Mr. 
Wetdoo, Q. C., BL ?.. of New Brunswick,

Court House,Newcastle, Jan 21st, 1889.
Council was called to order by the 

Secretary at 12,30. The toll of member
ship was called, and the following answer
ed to their names.

Ludlow:—John Campbell, Jaa. S. 
Fairley.

Blissfield:—John A. McDonald, F. D. 
Swim.

Blackville:—Haves, (Councillor 
Underhill was reported ill but was in his 
place Wednesday)

Northesk:—P. Hogan, Robert Adams.
Sootheak :—Jared Tozer, (Councillor 

Sutherland is reported sick. )
Derby:—James Robinson, John Betts.
Rogers ville:—Laurent. Lsgere, Pan! B. 

Perry.
Nelson:—Thoa Gill, Dan’l Baldwin.
Chathams^Wm, Kerr, John Coleman.
Glenelg:—Robert MdNanghton, Wm. 

V.AJllock.
Hardwick:—Geo. Fowlie.
Alnwick:—Wm. Anderson, Rqmain 

Savoy. On motion of Couo. A lame, 
seconded by Coun. Betts, Conn. Tozer ?ae 
moved to the chair.

Coun. Swim referred to the experience 
of Conn. Robinson as a member ^of the 
Board and Warden during two farmer 
terms, positions which he had tilled with 
credit to himself, the Council and 4he 
County, and he moved, therefore, that 
Conn. Robinson be Warden.

This being seconded by several coun
cillors, was unanimously carried, and the 
new Warden, having .taken the chair, made 
a neat acknowledge men t of the honor 
conferred проз him.

Minutes of last sesai m of Council were 
read and confirmed. .

On motion of Coun. Campbell 1). G. 
Smith was appoints*! ReP°™fr of the 
Council for the ensuing yek»^_y

Ou motion ot Couu. Adams Messrs. 
J. B. Williston ant Howard Cassidy 
were appointed tp be in attendance upon 
Council as constables.

Adjourned until 2.30 p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Coun. Morrison of Newcsstle was in 
his place after dinner.

Coun. Braustield, who was detained by 
the storm was reported to arrive tomorrow 
morning.

Conn. Cameron moved a role of Council 
requiring that two hoars' notice be given 
of all resolutions of special importance 
affecting county finances, before the same 
be debateable. 
the role in çrder 
in taking votes which often had to be re
considered, in former experiences of the* 
Council. '

The motion was seconded by Conn. 
Fairley.

Conn. Kerr thought good reasons had 
not been given to make the Council pass 
the rule moved. It was within the com. 
potency of Connpil to delay decision on any 
resolution offered and besides, if notice 
was necessary, two hours would not be 
sufficient in all cases.

Coun. Betts was of opinion that the 
rale proposed would tend to delay, rather 
than facilitate business.

Coun. Campbell made another argu
ment in favor of the proposed rule on the 
ground that its adoption would obviate 
hasty action, to be followed by recon
siderations.

The motion was lost.
Tbe Secretary read the protest of John 

E. Rstican and Ephraim Hayes against 
the validity of the election of Councillors 
in the Parish cf Nelson, on the ground 
that it had not been carried out according 
to law. The objections of the parties to 
the protest were set forth at length, show
ing that Ephraim Hayes and Geo Bur- 
chill, sitting councillors and Thomas Gill 
and Daniel Baldwin were candidates in 
the Parish of Nelson in the Election of 
October list; that Thos. W. Flett was

ALFRED E. MORELAND,N. McK. deemed necessary.
Tbe Directors will meet at the same 

the same day, at Eleven o'clock a m., 
the Treasurer's accounts, and wind up 
ness of the year.

Piso's cure for Consumption and Piso’s 
remedy for Catarrh are sold by J. D P, 
F. MacKenzie, Druggist, Chatham.

Obituary : — General sympathy is 
manifested for Hon. M. Adams over the 
loss of his bright little boy, “Deacon”— 
the famiHar name by which he was known 
to qlmoat everybody in Newcastle and 
many elsewhere. He was about ten years 
old and a general favorite with old and 
young. The fact that the little fellow 

-wae attacked by inflammation, brought on 
by the prevailing influenza epidemic, 
whilst his father was from home and could 
not.reach him in time to eveu say “good
bye,” makes the event, unusually sad. 
The funeral Which took place yesterday 
was a very large one, the Municipal 
Council being adjourned for an hoar at 
the request of members who wished to at
tend.

Personal •—Master Freddie Blair, who 
has, for nearly two years, so creditably 
filled the position of organist of St. Mary’s 
Church, Chatham, leaves to day for St. 
John, where he has accepted the position 
of organist of St. George's Church, West 
end. Master Fred, is one of Chatham's 
most bright and popular boys, and we are 
sorry to part with him. His departure ia, 
however, in the way of an advance oa the 
road to what promises to be a life of use- 
fulness, and, if wé mistake not. the begin
ning of a career that will be creditable to 
both Chatham and himself. He intends 
remaining a year in St. John, when after 
a course under Prof. Merely he purposes 
entering at the Boston Conservatory of 
Music.

place on 
to audit 

the bosi-Deith et Ben. В. B. Stevenien.
1st St. Luke’* Church, Chatham, їв pra- 

s on the pta to or orgitu
Organli

pared to instruct pupil 
or In musical theory,

Piano-tuning promptly attended t-\ 
Residence at Mrs. Gray’s, St. John Street.

The Hen. B. R. Stevenson, Judge of 
Probate for tbe county of Charlotte, died 
at his residence in St. Andrew's on the 
evening of Thursday last after an illness 
of only one day. In 1886 he was admit
ted to the bar of this province and the year 
following was elected*) 
iaUture. In 187|T h 
executive council qgith the office of sur
vey oi-general resigning that office, but 
not his seat in tha council, in 1878. In 
1879 he resigned from the executive and 
accepted the speakership of the legis
lature, and four years later ho reciied 
from public life with position of Judge of 
probate. He was a prominent member of 
the masonic grand lodge of New Bruns-

ALLAN RITCHIE, 
President

Newcastle. December 23th. 1889.annum.
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Aejfcssaxft SSA
(siÊOAWÛAbl
Ж pH cants, and to last season's customers. Я 
Ж It Is better than ever. Every persoa Я 
m. using Garden. Flamer er Field M 
jte Sstdt should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY 4 CO. Æ * 
^^WINDSOR,

Chatham Skating Rink.
tq the provincial leg 

he was called to tbo

had been examined respecting the bill 
transactions in that oonatry of Messrs. 
Stewart, and be testified to the fact that 
money had been obtamed upon bills bear- 
ing the
bankrupts’ employ at New Branawiok.

Mr. Finlay and Mr. Garrett also made 
charges similar to those presented by Mr. 
Woolf after whieh the court adjourned.

A Bathurst Man.
t-The Rev. D. J. Mac louai 1, B. D., 

pastor of Sk Andrew's church, Toronto, 
arrive<l ia Vancouver this morning from 
New Westminster, in company with the 
Rev. E. D. McLaren, and is looking well 
after his trip across the continent. He 
expresses sorrow that he was unable to 
spend more time enjoying the wonderful 
scenery of the Rockies He purposed 
remaining over in Vancouver until to
morrow, but the people of Victoria tele
graphed for him to go over today,so that no 
unforeseen delay or accident to the boat 
could deprive them of his services on Sun
day., Hie time is so limited that he will 
have to start baok for the east again on 
Tuesday. On this account he will not be 
able to aldress a Vancouver audience at 
all during this trip, which will, naturally 
enough, be a disappointment to his many 
friends in this city who have been lo oking 
forward to bill coming with such pleasure, 
as well as to that distinguished divine 
himself. He called daring the forenoon 
off many of his former parishoners from 
thÿ eayt, as well as old friends. He is a 
native of Bathurst, N. B., and winhed he 
bad time to meet many here from his 
native town. He visited several places in 
the Northwest on his journey to the 
coast. Oa Tuesday next he will be able 
to spend a f-iw hours again in this city.— 
[Vancouver World, 14th.

lT:sbytiry of Xinmlohl.

of clerk, ami other, in Ike

Г! At a meetiug of the management Committee 
who have charge of the Skating Rink for the 

of 138». The following scale of| priceл for• That ilev Mail. Beaton 
the season waa adopted: MIRAMIOHI

MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

WOEK 
John H. Lawlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

Tracadib, N. B., Jan. 7th, 1890. j 
Mr. Editor:—The extraordinary velo

city which 
the^rdvince under the present regime 

noticed some weeks since in the

$ 20Gentleman’s Single Admission,
•* Season Ticket,

Lady's Single Admission,
“ Season Ticket,

Child’s Admission Saturday Afteru 
*• Season Ticket admlttln 

under 15 years of age,
Special rates If more than one ticket be required 
Season promenade Tickets 
Single

for sale from the following members 
mittee ’

At a inbw^uent mwtin, of tin Court, 
Mr. Oardinnr, in noooaotont, who hnd 
end. so offioUl examination of th. 
nooount» of limn. Stewart Broe. Goo. 
Gey A Ca and Gay, Bonn A Co. gar. 
testimony.

Mr. Girdiner mid the hukrnptn nod 
Mr. Robert Gey were trading in portoor* 
riiip previon» to 1878. The prohU of 
Stewmtn’ Cnnndien bnrinem nppmrod in 
the books that were kept at London. 
The partnership wm dimolved in 1878, 
when the joint capital of £41,000 wm 
oqeslly divided between Gay, who re
tained £30,000. end the St-wertr, who 
bed e similar eum. None of the Cana
dien book, bad bmo hen ied to him. The 

, bn ikrnpte’ intereet in the Ottawa 
property hu been Bold by the trustee 
The style under which the bin Va pta 
traded in London wsi “Stewart Bros ” 
Trom 1878 until tbe end of March, 1882, 
they were ahanocarnfal. The amount to 
the ore lit of R. A. Stewart at March, 
1882, wm £35.900, sod that of John 
Stewart.wm £28,400; that showed en in- 
creme in the joint ospital account to the 
Imoant of £48,000 re,re-eating foui 
yarn»’ trading. R. A. Stewart transferred 
in October of that year £10.000 of hre 
capital to the trustees under bis marriage 
settlement end » cl tun mile by those 

4 amount had been 
bank-

ІЄ
Itcharacterise! mail transit it. 1.76
05

g childwas
ApvANCE. A registered letter had been 
received in Chatham. It was conveyed 
from Tracedie in the short space of three 
days by the Bathurst route, or nt the rate 
of nearly a mile an hoar! It is your 
correspondent’s privilege to beat that 
record, for he has just received one from 
Belleduue, at the upper end of this 
county of Gloucester, by the same 
expeditious route, which only took four 
days to reach it* destination. At the 
opening of this last decade of the 19th 
century, it is cheering to have to record 
snob progress in oar Postal Department.

Truly yours,

1.25

• 1.00
10

Tickets 
of the eom

W. T. CONNORS, 
MACDOUGALL SNOWBALL 
M, 8 HOCKEN, 14

|Ш§|; •і }. G. J. SPROUL, ЦJ4І /1ьяLtttell’s Living Age : —The numbers 
of The Living Age for the weeks ending 
11th and 18th January contain Literary 
Criticism in France, and Russian Char
acteristics, F'orlnigh’tly ; The Old Mis
sionary, and Ancient Arabia, Contem
porary ; Io Praise of London Fog, and 
Stamping Oat Protestantism in Russia, 
Nineteenth Century ; Poetry by Men of 
the World, and A Lothian Fair, National; 
Recreations of a Dominion Preacher, Tem
ple Bar ; Queen Leuise, Sunday Magasine; 
Dorothy Wordsworth, Leisure Hour ; 
Among the Sardes, Cornhill • How a Rus
sian Officer Rode to the Exposition, 
Littéraire da Figaro; Charles Dibdin, 
Gentleman’s ; Canvassing the Rustics- 
Time ; Browning and Tennyson, Specta
tor ; with “Joel Qaatfe’a Return,” “The 
Taking of Osman Oglon,” and “A Mod
ern Eastern Martyr,” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 pages 
a year) the subscription price (|8) is low ; 
while for $10.50 tbe publishers offer te 
send any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living 
Age for a year, both postpaid. Littell k 
Co., Boston, are thé publishers.

Vick’s Floral Guide:—We have re
ceived from James Vick, Rochester 
N. Y., his Floral Guide, which in 
beauty of appearance and convenience of 
arrangement surpasses anything in this 
line which we heve ever had the privi
lege of seeing before. It is a pamphlet 
eight by ten inches in size, and with the 
covers, whieh are by no means tbe least 
important part of it, contains an eveu one 
hundred pages. Although called a 
“floral guide,” it is devoted to vegetables 
as well, and includes 
cription of both flowers, vegetables and 
also small fruits as could be brought with* 
in the compass of a book of this size.

In all that the Vicks have undertaken 
their aim seems to have been to attain as 
near to absolute perfection as possible, 
and probably no one ever did so much 
towards bringing the cultivation of 
flowers to the high standard which it hss 
now attained as did the head of this firm.

The firm tikes the same pride in raising 
choice vegetables as in developing attrac
tive varieties of flowers, and after using 
their seeds, for a number of years we are 
able to recommend them in the highest 
terms.

We advise all our readers to send 10 
cents for the Guide (which can be de
ducted from first order); and if there are 
any of oar lady friends who can succeed 
in growing a natural rose which will ebne- 
parain beauty with the New Striped 
Rose shown in t’ic ill nitration, we should 
like an invitation to call and see it-

edJack.

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

Letter from Mr. Bleckh ill
To the Editor of the Globe:

Sir,—I have been much amused by 
some of the ai des published in tbe 
Maine, Massachusetts, and New Bruns
wick papers, about me as connected with 
(what has been termed) “the somewhat 
sensational bucket shop case”— notably 
the item which recently appeared in the 
St John Sun presumably written from 
this city. Although their criticism of 
my conduct is very severe, the art icle is 
so absurd as to call for nothing from me 
but pity for the ignorance of the one who 
penned it, and were it not for my family 
I should - certainly treat it. with silent" 
contempt, which is its only due. They 
publish what is purported to be a private 
interview accorded by me te some gentle- 
man (?) Permit me to say that I could 
not possibly make such ridiculous state
ments (were I in my sober mdms) as 
were printed by the Sun. The item is 
as base as it is false, and could only have 
been written by a coward. It is a 
noticeable characteristic of many would- 
be journalists to paint the man in tbe 
gutter much blacker than he really is» 
and in this particular case our scribe hss 
certainly laid on the black paint with a 
lavish hand.

In answer to the Sun's comments on my 
career I beg to say that I never was dis
charged from any of the positions I have 
held and that I have now in my possess
ion written recommendations from every 
one of my employers, which I am certainly 
not ashamed to show to any one. I 
never was in the employ of “Dr. Irish;” 
am not a “telegraph operator.” The 
worst that can be said of me is that I owe 
a few dollars in New Brunswick and were

BNTIST.
STONE of all descriptions .(furnished toTeeth extracted without pain by the use of 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics,
Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber <fc Celluloid 
«ГCrown and Bridge woik a Specialty.
Offices in Bkvsom Block, Chatham, N. В

CHATHAM. N. B.

White Beans.The Presbytery, met at Newcastle on 
the 14th і list. Present : Rev. W. Hamil
ton* acting moderator T. G. Johnstone, 
N. McKay, W. Aitken, J. D. Murray, 
John Robertson, A. b\ Thompson, Isaac 
Baird, Jai. Roaborough; Geo. Fisher, W.
J. Fowlie and Josepli McCoy, ministers ; 
§nd B. Forsyth, ruling elder.

Ttev. Joseph McCoy, from the cbm mit 
tee appointed to visit St. John Church, 
Chatham, reported that the committee 
had found everything in connexion with 
th^t church in an orderly and prosperous 
condition, and were pleased with the 
prompt and accurate replies given to the 
usual enquiries both by the session and 
managers. The report was received and 
thanks given to the committee, 
л. The clerk reported that the H. M. 
Board had agreed to make grants in aid 
of the mission chargee of Bsouminao, and 
Metapqdia of $300 each—that no stated 
labourers had yet been found for those 
fields, but that students’ catechists had 
given three Sabbaths supply to each dur
ing the Christmas holidays. The report 
was received and approved.

Communications from New Richmond 
were read and arrangements made to se
cure the balance due to the catechists who 
labored io that field during the session.

The Presbytery then adjonrned for an 
hçur and a half.

Met again at 2 o’clock p. m. 
as above, with addition of Rev. E. Rob
erts.

n' The clerk reported anent the Mission 
field at Boiestown. The commissioners 
(Revds. J. II. Cameron and N. McKay) 
visited the field and held service at Doak- 
town, where they found the people very 
much attached to Rev. Mr. Johnstone 
and unwilling to entertain any proposals 
that would involve separation from hia і 
pastoral care.

They visited B iiestown and held ser
vice at Haysville, which they found to be 
the centre of a vigorous and attached 
Presbyterian population. The field is 
promising. They recommend that the 
Presbytery accept the care of it; associate 
it with Blackville, and can find for the 
present by appointing a lay catechist who 
shall labor under the supervision of Mr. 
Johnstone. The report was received and 
adopted and the balances of expenses of 
4he commissioners was ordered to be paid. 
t JaTf G. Forbes, Etq.; St. Johp, was ap- 
pointed the Presbytery* agent then for the 

gement of the McLaggan Trust.
Read a Report of missionary services at 

Metapedia by Mr, Robert Frew. The 
Report was approtfhl and the Home 
Mission Board requested to pay the bal
ance of $41.62 still due.

The Presbytery then proceeded to con 
sider the remits of the General Assembly :

1. The remit proposing to reduce the re
presentation of Presbyters from one fourth 
to one sixth was disapproved.

2. The remit in reference to the appoint
ment of a general superintendent for Sun
day School work was also disapproved.

3. The questions on Sabbath Obser
vance, remitted to the Presbytery were 
handed to the committee on Sabbath 
Observance to be answered by them.

hygjjFay reported in record 
to the visitation of Duug]aetown, where 
the committee found everything in a 
satisfactory condition. The Report was 
received and the diligence of the com
mittee approved.

The following were appointed com
missioners to the General Assembly tq 
meeiat Ottawa in June next. 

і Ministers.

Art and Artists’ Materials.case,
witness then described the minner in 
which the ships were dealt with in the bal
ance sheet Taking the “Beaoonsfield,” he 
said the first cost was £13,710, and she 
was built in 1878-9. The account took 
prédit for .profit, and interest amounting 
to £10,914, while the actual earnings were 
onlÿ £3.058. The difference of £2,856. 
was added to the first cost, and there
fore in the balance sheet the vessel was 
retained as of the value of £16,566. 
Other vessels were treated in a similar 
fashion.

The Registrar: Iu fact they have pot 
into their books what they1 consider the 
ship owes them instead of wbat ia its
value.

Mr. Reed: That is Mr. Gardiner’s evi* 
denoe, bat it is not actually eo. The 
ships dq nut stand at the figures stated 
by the witness, as I shall h* •ble to

Io Store—30 Barrels White Bern
MISS KTEiRIl Fro Sale by C. 11. BOSTW K. A Co.

has received » Kiln for»r ibat 
nbder

trustees for 
admitted
znptcy proceeding,.

Mr. Woolf: Dii not Gay * Co. end 
Gey, Beren k Co. fail about the seme 
time, as Messrs. Stewart?—Y er.

And under tbii bankruptcy the trustee 
of Guy k Ce., and Gay, Be Ten k Co., 
t.. under the agreement of 1882 (by 
which the bankrupts took over those 
businesses), oieimei to prose for an in. 
dnmoityt—Yre.

Proof wen made for £105,200?—I do not 
remember; I think it we. for £120,000.

And admitted for £60.000?-Yee.
Under the agreement before mentioned, 

Gay wm to be paid £250 yearly by the 
«thwarts’—Yes.
x Wee he paid ?—He paid himself.

Wm Guy’s business entirely distinct _ 
from Stewnrt’e Î—Tea.

Separate books?—Yes.
And were there separate staffs of clerks? 

—Yee.
Wm Guy paid the £3,000 he, wm to ге

веї те under the agreement ?—In pert.
Dili ке геееіте interest on it?—Yee.
Were any payments made to Mr. Lamb- 

ton Bevan m shewn on the books ?—Yee ; 
Mr. Sevan spams to have received three 
anma of £500 each, to addition to віх 
■half-yearly payments of £250 each, as 
interest on the £10,000 he bed advanced. 
In August, 1895, there was a axle by 
Stewart Brae., of property to the New 
Branawiok Trading Qoaspaoy of tiandoo

Wee the property eo sold ell the avail
able property of the bankrupt. !

Mr. Sand objected to the question.
Mr. Woolf: Then sen yon му if the 

bankrupts had any property of value be
yond that disposed of to the company ?

Witness : I think they had. I cannot 
They had the

He urged the adoption of 
mo prevent hasty action

the preeeot FIRING CHINA Cheese ! Cheese 1
and is prepared to teach

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:Painting on China
2 600 BOXES

E'actory Cheese,
..at her Studio over Brown Bros, store, Chatham.

Er
Unpainted China

FOR SALE ; ALSO

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
STUDIO open tor regular classes on 

days and Saturdays.

ETFor sale low In lota oy
Ш

C M. BOSTWICK 8 CO.
■ MUSIC! Z. TING LEY,■-

PROF. SMYTHE’8 CLASSESprove.
Witness farther said that he found, on 

reference to the private journal, that the 
bankrupts had placed £8,000, part of the 
v»lne of these ehipe, to a suspense ac
count, and bad described the entry thus:

“Owing to the depression in shipping, it 
has been thought deeireabL to reduce the 
amount to suspense account No. 2, in 
ease of nay revival in trade.” Yet not
withstanding that note the £8,000 spear
ed on the credit side of the ledger, and 
continued to do eo up to the date of the 
bankruptcy. The fact was that in the 
1886 balance-sheet the- vessel* were re
turned* ae of the vaine of £24,298, or 
three times that put on them in the 
■tossMotti affairs. Had the 1886 bal
ance-sheet been prepared on a proper 
basis, It would have shown a deficiency 
of very nearly £50.000 instead of 
pine of £46,000. He was not aware that 
the books showed any same remitted to 
Canada shortly before the bankruptcy.

By Mr. Gore: With reference to the 
debt oi £7,178 due from Jones k Co., he 
had found no trace in* the ledger of goods 
sold to that firm.

By Mr. Garrett: The account with the 
New Brunswick Trading Company start
ed on the 9th, September, 1885. During 
October, November and December, 1886, 
and January, 1887, the bankrupts ap
peared to have drawn large sums from 
the company, in return tor bills of the 
Maritime Bunk. On the 3rd February, 
1887, Stewarts balanced the account by a 
cash payment of £700, bat the balance 
sras of course subject to the* bills being 
duly met. In the accounts the bank
rupts took credit for weveral payments 
for marine insurance, bat he hid no 

ef ascertaining if the said premiums 
actually paid to the brokers. The

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
will reopen December 30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE:—Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOUGLA8TOWN:-Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 23rd 1889.

HAS REMOVEDW§;

-his -

SHAVING PARLOR
to the Bonding adjoining the

\ t.r. N. B. Prating Co’s Oice, Water St.ss fall s list snd dee-

FOR THE LADIES. He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

■

it not for repeated attacks of illness during 
the last two years those debts would have 
been paid, as they will be (with interest) 
ere loug. I did not embezzle one cent of 
Kinsley & Go’s money, and I think that 
Judge Whitehouse’s decision in the case 
shows plainly that he was convinced of 
my innocence. After nearly four years’ 
hard study of the brokerage business and 
an unprejudiced comparison between the 
“modus operand!” of the bucket shop and 
that of the eo-CBiled legal business, ^find 
that it is pretty hard to determine which 
has the best right to be called legal.

Thanking you for the space accorded 
me in your valuable paper,

flew Velveteens I Plushes
Now received for Fall of 1889;

The Brunswick Velveteen "THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD.chairaia^ of polling place No. 1 and 

James H*rrigan of No. 2; that the chair-
Best make lit Black and dolours for Dress and 

. Millinery Trimmings.

Coloured Silk Plushes
are as teshonable os ever 

Our stock is now fully assorted with all the 
latest eludes. The Goods are well worth seeing. 
Call and examine for yourselves.

P. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham

; :

man of No. 2, in the presence of two 
electors Allan A. Sauuders and Wm. 
Cushman and others, publicly counted 
and checked the votes given in that dis
trict at the closing of the poll therein and 
that he declared that there were 48 for 
Hayes, 36 for Gilt, 26 for Baldwin and 13 
for Burchill; that Chairman Harrigan 
made his return, as required by law, to 
the chairman of No. 1 district before 10 
o'clock a. m. of the day after the poll waa 
held, but the chairman of No. 1,‘àlthongh 
he was informed that the returns of No 2 
were soon to reach him, and had know?

The ’’Sopleap-1 Bone. ledfV?whl‘u'ey П°‘і?
_____  said returns, but igudred them and deolar-

A special despatch of 15th inst., from ed tbe election on the returns of No 1 alone; 
London to the St John Globe says:— that the total vote of the parish was, Gill 

The Newcastle steamer “Alfrida at- 127, Hayes 106, Baldwin, 100 and Bur- 
rived off Dover yesterday afternoon, and chill 80, That notwithstanding the facts 
sent ashore in à life boat a crew uf 12 set forth the Chairman of No. 1 declared 
men, who had been rescued uuder excit- Baldwin elected, against both the letter 
ing circumstances from the barque and spirit of the law.
“Noidcap,*’ of New Brunswick, which The protest claimed further that the 
became a wreck on the Atlantic during chairman of No. 1 should have adjourned 
the recent heavy gales. Tbe shipwreck- his court, and not assumed that the re
ed crew were removed to the Dover turns of No. 2 must reach him before 10 
sailors’ home, where their wants were a. m. of the day following the poll, he 
attended to by Mr. Davidson, the super- having ten days in which to make his 
intendant. All are suffering from con- return to the C.rooty secretary. Ephraim 
tusions. Capt. Mnlcahy, of the “Nord- Hayes, having received more of the votes 
cap,” waid that his vessels was a barque polled than John Baldwin, Hayes claims 
of six hundred tins. She left St; John tbe seat, having duly fyled bis qnalifica- 
for Penarth with a cargo ot deals on tion as a councillor.
December 21st. A few days later the The Secretary, after reading the protest, 
vessePÇncouutered a violent gale, which read the Municipal by-law relating to con- 
oontinued \vsry severe the following tested elections to the Council, showing, 
days. Seas swept the declt frequently, amongst other things, that protests there- 
On the 3rd inst a tremendous sea struck under must be referred to à committee of 
the vessel, smashing the after cabin and five members, who if they find sufficient 
sweeping awavzthe boats. Other seas proof of invalidity, must report thereon, 
added to/fche damage. The vessel be- and that the С.шьсіІ shall have power to 
oame unmanageable and began to till declare the ele :tion in dispute void and 
rapidly ац4 the seas swept the decks fore tbe Warden shall order a new election, 
and aft, carrying away everything The protest was refer»ed to a select com. 
moveable. The crew saved themselves mittee, consisting of Conns. Kerr, Morri- 
from being washed overboard only by son, Tozer, Adams and McNaughton. 
lashing themselves to fixtnres. Then Some discussion arose over a proposal 

China Gift aucer , f0jj0Wej great privations and suffering, to adjourn the Council for an hour to en-
IMIlfFS Toll©t Set*» Vases, ? I What little good water could be obtained able the co.nmitteo to investigate the 

* j was put into the foretop, and for thre; merits of the protest above referre4 to,
sed tbe «suai awortment of Olase and Earthen- nights the crew stood at tbe but on Conn. Baldwin saying it would
ware, all of wait* І жішеїі low ror east.. pampe incessantly until the work became take until tomorrow t, hrar all the

useless sod the vescel began to burst by parties, it was decided to appoint standing 
the swelling of her cargo. The crew were committees, as follows.— 
worn put by want of sleep and the fatigue I Parish Accounts: Fairley, Hogan

(Successor t George Caeeady)
fiyfacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

t AND—
Builders’ furnishings generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINO>

Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

a sur-
Мч

?
j

іsay how much is 
property at Bathurst, New Bmaewick, 
ior instance j whieh, however the trustee 
has not hnd bunded to him.

Mr. Gore stated that wm the property 
that had been mortgaged to the People’s 
Bank.

Mr. Ringwood than took up the ex
amination, and the witness stated that 
the bankrupts mid timit- forest lands Ц> 

St the company, rewiring payment in 
abates, whtoh, he believed, were not a. 
Mgeabta, Tho bankrupts made no profita 

after they sold their

THE EAST END FACTORY: CHATHAM» H- В
I am, sir,

NEW! NOBBY! NICE!Yours respectfully,
J. A. E. Blackball, 

Augusta, Maine, Jan. 17th, 1890.
.t is?

The ew Stock of Silverware Just opened ’at Albert 
Patterson’s.

w

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatoria, 
When she was a Child, ehe cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Miss, ehe dung to Caatoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castori*

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.
V COME AND SEE Fok YOURSELVES.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

lin their
^property to the eompeny—in toot, doriog 
the year ended 30th April, 1886, tbe 
privets ledger showed » toy*.of £16,522, 
and the total lost to the dele of toe bank
ruptcy wm £36,189. That emonot, of 

included certain previous losses 
that should have been written off.

means 
were
bankrupts owed the company £3,600 at 
the date of the bankruptcy. The b:lle 
amounted to £12,000. The bankrupts’ 
books did not show whst was done with 
their shores in the New Brunswick Trad
ing Company, but he believed that the 
company claimed a lien on the shares.

At the rising of the court the case 
was adjourned until January.

Mr. H. 0. OlhTki, oi St Lonii. Oeti 
630,000 from The Lenutima State 

Lottery.
. і

Also the usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TOBACCO
NISTS GOODS at prices that deiy competition.* The Begmtrnr : We have it in the “Is it actually true that you have re 

ceived a part of the capital prize in the 
last drawing of the Louisiana State 
Lottery?” asked a reporter tor The Star- 
Sayings of Mr. H. C. Clark, a young 
lithographer employed at August Goat’s 
and residing at No. 712 North Compton 
avenue. “Yes,” said he, I have received 
$30,000 in cash. The money was paid to 
me by tho Continental Nat. Bank, of St. 
Louie, is now in ray possession, and a par* 
of it will go iuto an elegant little home 
for myself and family. My ticket was 
number 93.”—St. Louis (Me) Star-Sayings, 
Nov. 25.

Official Receiver’s report that the net 
toeing loss after April, 1886, was £12,- ALBERT PATTERSON,m

Mr. Gnrdtoer next stated that the trus
tas ef Btewurte’ estate had realised from 
£6,000 to £7,000. The liabilities were 
put down st £158,102, but proofs bed 
been made to the amount of £196,507. 
The Mantime Beak had a farther proof 
for £70,000, and there were, in addition, 
other small disputed claims. He had 
investigated the amounts, with a view to 
ascertain if the snrplne of £46,000 really 

M ahown by the balance sheet 
dated April, 1886. The reaolt of that 
investigation went to prove that, instead 
of there being n surplus, there was a very 
considerable deficit. This wee dan to the 
fact that Urge amounts which ooght to 
have been written off hnd been treated as

STONE BUILDING, FALLEN'S CORNER

NOT ONLY THE GIRLS AND BOYS,
X’mas Holidays 1889. Rev. J. D.

-----BUT THE—

OLD GENTS AND LADIES f
X’MAS GROCERIES. CON

FECTIONERY AND NUTS.
will be sold st reducedJirlqes duriny

Oranges and Lemons. Pore 
Spices, and Flavoring Ex

tracts a Speciality ;

-----MAKE A GRAND ЙЦ8Й FOR-----..
Ik# hoi і NOONAN’S CHEAP CASH STORE,IsÆ-A.IRB’.IIELD.

-----TO PURCHASE—
At the residence of the bride’s father ou the 

14th inst., by Rev. Joseph McCoy, M. A , Mr 
Innis N. Nevln, of Newcastle, to Miss Josephine, 
second daughter of Mr. John Galloway of Napan,

CHRISTMAS G-OODS. Vlev. T. G. Johnstone. 
Ч.ІІ. D. Murray. 

Baird.
'^^vHamiltoo.

N. McKay.

also a nice assortment of

good assets. Heavy losses incurred prior 
«о April, 1886, upon certain ships were 
aot written sff until after that date; the 

, vaincu of certain vernal» bad been put ax. 
. eeamvely high, and debta that were utter
ly had hud beau returned M good. As 
an instance he quoted th. debt of Jones* 
On., ef Cardiff tor £7,178. Tirat fire 
eaoarsutiy toiled is the early part of

Our store is {jacked with all sorts of Dry Goods and Clothing ; 
our Prices are away down in order to ensure the largest sales.

Fine Overcoats, Nobby Reefers, Stylish Suits, Rich Silk
Parish Returns & CoJccts.

f - Hand-EMfn,
J. Bradshaw McKeniie,

. John Harding. Ottawa.
Mr. McKay was authorised to make the 

usual call for the fuuil for travelling ex
penses of commissioners to the Assembly. 

Rev. W. Aitken reported ia. reference

і srvl County Officers, who have not 
yet mule tUelr retain", end .11 persons having 
ecoouots .gainst the county ere hereby required 
to render the ваше forthwith duly vouched and 
attested to thla office.

All Parish kerchiefs.
All the latest styles in Caps,., Gloves, Underwear, Woolle 

Dress Goods.
Useful Christmas Presents are most acceptable to ladies 

gentlemen-r-such as Fur Boas, Muffs, Collars, Wool Shawls, Mufflers, 
Suspenders, Neckties, Handkerchiefs and Hoods.

I

.

8 Arid00MMBHC1AL BLOCK, W1IER ST- CHATHAM. Secretary-Pressurer'* office Newcastle, 611* Jan. 
1890.

ШХ. MCKINNON. 8AM THOMSON,
bec'y Tress.
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Continued from Id page. 
thing about the diamond button?" 

x “You always «хніted the idea of Wee»-
1 fag being connected with the affair."

“1 admit that, and I am going also to 
admit that 1 came near forgetting to tell k>w. we are followed. Don’t show that creature like Annie, its very simplicity
you that I know who has worn a paii you are aware of it" “J '------------------------J'“ iU--------- '■t:n
precisely like them." “* “* ““ * "*

“Who? For gracious sake!" said Tom 
Irritably. "‘You increase rather than de
crease the possibilities."

“Kendrick Noble. Do you know 
him?"

“Yes. He is in the same set as the Ash- 
grove girl and Fountain. But what pos
sible connection can he have with W 
ingГ

GENERAL BUSINESS.for a careful examination of this thing, upon her ignorance of the methods of 
before we take a step or make a move." conducting business, for while to almost 

“The first thing to do is to go to the any one experienced in the world this 
police," replied Holbrook. would have proved but a clumsy device,
* “I don’t agree with you—stop, speak yet, directed against an unsophisticated

1 ! ©tumtl -Business. GENERAL BUSINESS.

tin-shop. NOW ARRIVINGУ and transparency made it the more skill-ÏV.
. Let me get at the scoundrel," de- fui. 

manded Holbrook. I It is true that after entering the car- 
Tom seized him so tightly t-b.t he gave riage, and after she had had time to 

Holbrook pain. make a furtive examination of the young
“Would you ruin everything? Oh, if man who had taken the seat opposite 

the Shadow were only here to follow the her, she had mentally concluded that she 
spy! But let us take a cab here at the did not like him, and that he seemed to 
corner." be everything else than a gentleman,

і Holbrook had been restrained with though he dressed like one and assumed
the speech of one. There were certain 
signs which influenced her judgment, as 
they do that of most women. His hands 
were unmistakably dirty, and his finger 
д.іія were in mourning.

A male observer, especially if slangy, 
would have said that the young man had 
been on a “bat” the night before; his 
hair was harsh and tangled, though well 
oiled; the inflamed rims of his eyes, his 
parched lips, and the heavy puffs like 
cushions under his

Ae l have 
assortment <

і now on hand ** larger and belt- 
of goods than eve : before, comprieii

ь Japanned,Stamped WINTER IMPORTATIONS.S

m JVH

Plain Tinwars
V

PEb4 --------FULL LINE - OF--------

for Infante and Children.I difficulty, and Tom desired to get him 
“Not any tb.t I know of. But we into » cab. where he could reason with 

must find out what he has to say about
would Invite those about to purchase, 
and Inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
ellitig below former prices for cash.

to cell

WINTER DRY GOODS,him.m “Castarta Is s»wsB adapted*» еДОтап that 
I Lrecommwid it a. superior to any prescription

known to me." H. А. Апсот, И. D„
111 Bo. Oxford вЬ, Brooklyn, K.T.

His companion submitted, a cab was 
“Well, Г11 take that In hand myself,” called, and the driver directed to go 

said Tom. “But, Holbrook, old man, straight to Holbrook’s office, 
there is one thing you ought to do and at When they were once on their way
once—you ought to go to the Temple- "Tom said.
tons. With all the knowledge you now “Гш not sure that the best way is not 
possess yon may bring out some startling to tell thé police. I wadt . to 
truths. Your clients are now first claim- 1 fear it is not. The resdhTbf 
ants to a large property.” - matter to the police would be that a gen-

“True. That has been in my mind to era! alarm would be given and the bird 
say for some time. Why not go up with take flight I am positive 
me? In this case two minds will be bet- lowed. If we were to go to the police, 
ter th.n one." ' in ten minutes the party would know of

"Agreed," cried Tom, springing from it If. on the contrary, we go quietly 
Ьі. seat “We have plenty to do now, so 1® your office, they will be thrown off 
let os be on the move." and suppose that we have not yet waked

After safely locking up the precious UP to the affair. To lull their suspicions 
document, they set forth to call upon the і* Ю make a great gain. Believe me, 
Templetons. this is the surer way. Be guided by me,

thus far at all events."
“Well, suppose I submit, what then? 

What is gained? Time will have been 
lost—precious time.”

“I have gained something when I have 
got you to a point that you will argue 
with me.”

“What do yoii mean?"
“That your r*son is restored—we 

want cool thought on this subject.”
Thus Tom. who was fighting for time, 

succeeded in gaining it. The truth was, 
the reporter was not altogether disin
genuous or disinterested in the policy he 
was pursuing. He quickly realized that 
any application to the police for assist
ance must result in telling to the author
ities everything they knew. Convinced 
as he was that the same hand that 
struck down tKe brother had seized the 
sister, he felt that the discovery of the 
girl would lead straightway to the dis
covery of the murderer.

To give this matter into the hands of 
the police would be to give them the 
means to unravel the crime of Union 
square, and they, not he, would have the 
credit of the detection and arrest.

He was in momentary fear that Hol
brook would detect his purpose, and he 
was at his wit’s end to furnish argument 
in favor of the petition he had taken. 
His great trouble was that he could not 
suggest to himself, let alone Holbrook, a 
feasible plan of procedure if the matter 
were not given to the police, nor indeed 
even invent a plausible one.

Time was the great desideratum, and 
this, by all the ingenuity he could exer
cise  ̂he endeavored to gain. His task 
was made not an easy one by the impa
tience of Holbrook.

While thus arguing, talking, declaim
ing and lecturing with Holbrook, Tom 
caught a glimpse of the Shadow stand
ing upon the curbstone, and perceived 
that the Shadow had seen him.

He gave him a hasty signal to follow, 
and was pleased to observe that it was 
recognized.

This incident afforded Tom another 
pretext, and thus, by dint of one device 
and another, he succeeded in getting 
Holbrook to his office.

They both entered together. As they 
did so a clerk said:

“There is Mr. Holbrook."
Upon this a very dirty, a very ragged 

and a very small boy came up to Hol
brook and asked;

“Bo you Mr. Holebook?”
“Yes,” replied the law*

Holbrook.” Ij
“Den dis here’s for you," handing a 

dirty slip of paper nearly rolled into a

I Caster!» earns Colie, Constipation,
1 Soar Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
I Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-
I WttESmjurloesmedication.

It."
■ ThePeerless Creamei, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVL

Thb Ckhtau* Com*акт, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

I discuss it 
giving the

I
■L------Also a nice selection of——eyes, would have 

shown this, if a plain odor of gin cock
tails, above the breath heavy with the 
flavor of cloves and roast coffee beans, 
had not told the tale.

But Annie was not experienced in such 
things, and she gave little heed to one 
who, after all, was nothing to her— 
merely an instrument of Mr. Holbrook.

She did wonder, however, why it was 
that he had gotten a coach so close, and 
one in which there were such small win
dows. It was so stuffy. The young man 
did not obtrude himself. He was appar
ently busy with memoranda and papers.

Once he lifted his head to say that it 
was necessary for them, in order to make 
a quick trip, to pass through a disagree
able portion of the town.

To this she made no reply.
Finally they turned into the street, the 

dirt of which passed all comprehension 
upon her part.

Children seemed to swarm on the side
walks: women, often drunk even at tiia- 
early hour, and clothed in rags, talked 
and quarreled on the sidewalks and on 
the stoops of the squalid dwellings.

She became interested in the scene, 
novel to her, and leaned forward to look 
from the window. She did not notice 
that the young man had drawn the cur
tain over the window on the opposite 
side of the coach.

He broke the silence that had con
tinued for some time:

“I beg you will excuse me, Miss 
Templeton. I know it is not the proper 
thing to do, but I am suffering greatly 
with my eyes this morning. Have 1 
your permission to apply a lotion to 
them?’

Wondering at the strangeness of the 
request, she nevertheless murmured her 
permission, and turned again to the 
street

He drew his handkerchief from his 
pocket and then a bottle, with the con
cents of which he plentifully saturated 
the handkerchief.

Before she could realize what was be
ing done the young man snapped a spring, 
the curtain shot up over the window in 
front of her, she was forced back on the 
cushions with a vigorous push on her 
shoulder, the handkerchief was closely 
pressed on her nose and mouth, and, 
though she struggled ineffectually for a 
time, unable to make a noise, she soon 
lost all consciousness.

Parlor and Oookmg Stove
vW.PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which 
thereby doing away i 
veil as 14 the troubl

Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,
SPECIAL BARGA!NS THIS WEEKare fol-

can be taken out lor cleaning 
with the removing of pipe or 

-.e with v her etovee.
-AT-

NOONAN'S CHEAP CASH STORE. A. C- McLean.
Bargain No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters, in pheasant style, also 

Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00.
No. 2 :—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers, purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
Beaver, Kersey, Melton^plain and

COFFINS & CASKETS
Cutlery,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

CHAPTER xxvm.
HOLBROOK MAKES A STIRRING DISCOV

ERY AS TO HtitSKLY. 
'**68*;=-

The Subscriber пав on hand at hit ehoj 
superior assortm of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,т garments in Chinchilla,
Worsted.

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall clothing.

fancy
■ COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES

%s.
•hü

M. F. XOOVA V which he will supply at reasonable rates.
BADGES FOR PALL BE? BERN ale

Will. HlfLRAN. - UiHlcrtiiker

o supplieChatham, Nov. 13th, 1889. Latest Styles.
E.

SILVERWARE ! BRICKS ! J. B. Snowball.m

Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889.,MI RAM I (’III
STEAM BRISK "WORKS.

Just Arrived and now openRS. TEMPLETON
’■ИВИбмИжЯ» was alone when 
іМРИиЖнІ Holbrook and
*7 Tom were usher*

i®» ed into her apart- 
' Л men ta Holbrook

V looked eagerly for 
Annie, but she was not present, and 
and there was a void In the room and 
disappointment in his heart.

After Tom had been presented to Mrs. 
Templeton, for up to this time he had 
never met her, Holbrook opened the 
conversation by saying:

“We came upon some rather startling 
information this rooming, Mrs. Temple
ton, which cloeely concerns yourself and 
your daughter. 1 regret she is not here 
to listen to the story."

“Why, was she to meet you here?" 
asked Mra. Templeton.

Holbrook stared at the old lady.
“I do not understand you,” he said.
“But where did she go to after she 

left уоиГ
“Left теГ said Holbrook, much puz

zled. “I have not seen her today.”
“Then she mimed you. She went out 

to see you."
“To see me?” replied Holbrook, still 

more puzzled.
“Why, yes,” said the old lady, much 

alarmed by his manner. “In response 
to this note from you."

She rose from her seat and, crossing 
to the table, took from it an open letter, 
which she handed to Holbrook.

Tom, who had quickly perceived some
thing was wrong, did not hesitate to lean 
over Holbrook’s shoulder and read with 
him:

"Mr Dear Miss Tkmplktos—I desire 
to meet you at the surrogate's office, 
where we were day before yesterday, at 
10 tide morning. Your signature to 
•оте papers is necessary. The presence 
of your mother is not necessary.

“Yours respectfully.

JOB-PRINTING4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------CONSISTING OF------

Tea Sets, Sugars Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 
Cake-Baskets Cruets, Pickle ' 

Stands, Butter Coolers, 
Caid Receivers, Napkin 

Rings, Berry Spoons, 
Carvers, Knives,

Forks, Spoons 
&c.

Quality Guaranteed Prices low.
G. STOTHART.

The Sabacritera wish to cal attention to th !

•‘ADVANCE” aBRICK MANUFACTURED : < Chatham,
by them, which are t Image size, 
foot, and perfect lu ehape and ha 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wnarf, o can 

be got at the stores or Mr. W.8. loegie, .Chatham 
and,Mr. Wm. > aeeon, Newcaetle.

18 to в soil

BuildingI
G. A. 4 H. 8. FLETT.

Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

9 Ц in BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING»

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

• •; 1

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
burners of the secretions ; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Hheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering oi 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen. 
cral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
himny influence of BUBDOGB 
BLOOD BITTERS,

?. ZUDCUIf a C0„ Proprietors t’orcafct

Dominion Centennial Exhibition;

CHAPTER XXX.
ANNIE MAKES AN ACQUAINTANCE.

at St. John, where it received a

MiramioM Foundry MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-,.4mgp

for “Book and Job Priia/tijjg’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This 
ii- good evidence of the find'character of its work.

We havr also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forme, 
<ucl as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms 

\ Etc.; Etc., Etc.
<S"Send along /our orders.

à

Ш Va r- MACHINE WORKS 5'

Tя
r. “Гт Mr. ОТ=Г ATHAM. МІВАМТПНТ тчу MARBLE WORK.в.

fitMalleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Fees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

lilobe and Check Valves, t

STEAMSHIPS*

TUGS, УАСНГЧ, 

LAUNCHES 

„ BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repared,

ball. t The Subscriber has 
Water

removed bis works ircm tl 
Street, to the pieu me* ad 

Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
Chatham, where he is pre

Bill Before either Tom or Holbrook could 
realize what had taken place the boy 
had shot through the half open door and 
scampered off.

It was with difficulty that Holbrook 
could decipher it, for it was written 
with a le 
newspa

When he did he uttered a cry of joy.

ferry Whar', 1 
oinlng Ullock’s 
ind Cunard 
wed to execute

Monuments Head Stone* 
Tablets and Cemetery '

« nrk
COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 

celaneous marble and FINE STONE

Які“Henry Holbrook."
“What horrible thing is this?" cried 

Holbrook. “This note is a forgery, I 
never wrote it”

Mrs. Templeton burst Into moans ftml 
lamentations.

“Some one has abducted her!" cried 
Holbrook. ‘Til turn the city upside 
down; I’ll go to the police at once. ”

“Stop,” said Tom. “Holbrook, be 
quiet a moment.”

“Quiet, man?* turned Holbrook on 
him fiercely; “she’s in danger. Can 1 
be quiet when perhaps her life hangs in 
tile balance? Come, lét’s go. We’ll 
alarm the city. ”

Tom seized Holbrook by the arm and 
said sternly:

“Stop, man alive, and make sure what 
you are about to do.”

“Let me loose!” demanded Holbrook, 
beside himself. “I’m dangerous. Do 
you know 1 love that girl—love her, 
heaven only knows how much! I must, 
I will find her. ”

Tom held him firmly.
“Granted,” he said, “you love her, 

and I believe you. But to go bellowing 
like a wild bull about town in this man
ner is not the way to find her. Be a man 
Look at this thing coolly. Г1І go any
where with you, but you must not lose 
self control. All of your faculties are 
needed in this work. If you are to help 
the girl or this poor old mother—heavens, 
she has fain ted 1”

They both hastened to take her from 
the floor, to which she had fallen, and to 
bear her into the adjoining room, the 
door of which was open, and lay her 
upon the bed.

The diversion this created helped Hol
brook tO resume Control Of ЬІіпяаії 
While he sought for water, Tom hastened 
Into the hall to summon assistance, but 
as he opened the door a lady stood be
fore him, probably attracted thither by 
Holbrook’s outcries.

Tom hastily told her wlii had oc
curred, and begged that she would go to 
Mrs. Templeton.

* He then went back to Holbrook, and 
took him aside. He said sternly to him:

“Holbrook, you must summon all your 
self control, all your manhood. There’s 
work to be done that can be done only 
by men, not boys or whimpering fools. 
Let me see you steady yourself. Let 
me say something to you. The search 
will not be long. The man who knifed 
James Templeton is the person who en* 
ticed Annie Templeton away.”

“You are right, Tom,” said Holbrook, 
grasping his hand and wringing it. “In 
the first sharp agony of fear for her I 
was unnerved. You shall not complain 
of my want of manhood again. But 
where can she be? Who can have done 
this? What shall we do? Where shall 
we go? Think for me, Tom; act, only 
don’t let us stop here. I shall lose my 
mind if we don’t do something.”

“One moment Let us see to Mrs. 
Templeton first”

At this moment the lady .who had 
gone to Mrs. Templeton’s assistance en
tered the room, and said that the old 
lady had revived and desired to see the 
gentlemen.

They entered hér
“My daughter,” she feebly moaned. 
“Have no fear,” said Tom promptly. 

“She will soon be restored to 
brace."

“Yes," said Holbrook, “I shall neither 
deep nor eat until I can clasp her in my

aHEN Annie 
next was 
conscious of 
external 
things, she 
was lying 
upon a 
rough bed.

Sharp pains were shooting through her 
head and an intolerable thirst consumed 
her.

“Water,” she murmured.
“She’s coming to,” said a voice, seem

ingly from a great distance, which 
erthelesn fell upon her ear with a 
strangely familiar sound.

A cup was pressed to her lips, and she 
drank eagerly.

“She’ll do now, and PU go,” said the 
same voice. A moment later she heard 
a few steps, and a door open and close. 
She opened her eyes. A man of rough 
exterior stood over her. She closed 
them again in fright, and nearly 
swooned.

When next she opened them she was 
alone.

Unable to collect her thoughts, she 
lay still a few moments. By and by the 
experiences of the morning rushed 
her.

іцшіішШ
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lead-pepcil upon the margin of a 
,pér. General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boilea, Gang and Rotarv Saw Mille. Gang Sdgers, Shingle and f.ath Maofine , and7 
Weli-Bonng Machines for Ногье and steam power.

saw Carriage a Specialty.
CORRESPONDE NOE SOLICITED

GEO. HICK
mechanical Siij»

gonaraiiy; also, 
and other mlact

tor A good stork of marble constantly on hand*

Chatham N B..*-
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THE ABDUCTION OF ANNIE.r
EDWARD BAKUYPond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
I

ІДЧЙ'к'іійІВі
SALT,nev-

WM. MllUHKAH
-і).Frimr eter.

100 TONS rSftSTSf'-E
Prepheta’*, fut ettle cheap from the vessel.

bark■ eJ. B. SNOWBALL
TT A T.TTP А Щ я «WITHOUT fear 

or hesitation 
Annie Temple
ton had prepar
ed, and at onoe, 
to obey*the sup
posed summons 
of Mr. Hol
brook. If the 

< truth be told, 
she was not displeased with the oppor
tunity of spending an hour or two in the 
society of her lawyer. His companion- i 
ship liad become agreeable to her, and 
though в he was far from admitting to 
herself the idea of any especial fondness 
for him, still the more she saw of him" 
the more welcome his visits became. He 
was so strong, so comforting, and he 
knew just what was the right thing to 
do, and he had the faculty of lifting her 
mother from the contemplation of her 
griefs.

When Annie arrived at the door of the 
surrogate’s office a young man of gentle
man like appearance stepped forward, 
and, lifting his bat, said;

“I have been waiting some time for 
you, Miss Templeton, and quite impa-

Annie drew back astonished.
“I am afraid I have been awkward in 

my speech,” he continued. “I meant to 
say that for any delay Mr. Holbrook wiU 
blame me. He is very exacting іц busi
ness matters. That is why I say \ до 
impatient.”

“Why, it is not* yet 10 o’clock,” 
claimed Annie.

“Pardon ше, I am afraid your time
piece is out of order. It is considerably 
after 10. But here is a note I am charged 
by Mr. Holbrook to deliver to you.”

He handed it to her with a bow.
Annie took it and read;

“Surrogate’s Office, J 
New York, Sept. 14, 1884. f

“My Dear Miss Templeton—I regret 
so much to cause you the annoyance I 
undoubtedly do this morning, but busi
ness knows no other law than its own. 
The surrogate sits at home this morning 

fact I only learned on arriving here.
I have other business as well as your 
own before the surrogate, and as he will 
sit but for a short time, I must hurry off.
I leave a clerk to escort you. Your sin
cere friend,

? 4

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE. D
GENERAL MERCHANTS

tea, sugar and molasses, specialties <1я-ф AGENTS EOK WARREN* «NM «A^RCHANI^LONDON * CHINA. 

•• " THE ARMOlIi-tUDAHY BACKING CO., CHICAGO. Ûovei

“For heaven’s sake, where am I?” she 
cried. Then she sprang from her couch, 
forgetful of her sufferings.

She was dazed. The room she found 
herself in was evidently an attic room.
The roof sloped down low and close to 
the floor on one side. There was neithei 
ceiling nor walls; the rafters and stud
ding were bare of plaster. The flooi 
was uncarpeted. A dormer window 
broke through the roof and gave light 
to the room. She flew to it, but could 
not reach it; a strong iron grating set in 
the timbers and floor barred her way.

She shook it in the desperation of de
spair. As well might she have tried tç 
move one of the Brooklyn bridge towers.

She flew to the door at the foot of the 
bed; it was looked and bolted fron* the 
outside.

There was a strong board partition 
running up to the roof, and in it was a 
door; she flew to that. It opened, and 
she entered a similar room. Another 
dormer window, and another iron grat
ing, and another door leading to the 
stairs; that also was locked and bolted 
on the outside.

She was like a frightened bird, with 
throbbing breast, beating the bars of a 
cage.

Then for the first time she realized 
that her dress appeared strange.

She examined it. It was a coarse cal
ico garment of vulgar figure.

She was bewildered. Then she found 
it had been slipped over the other dress.

How? She could not oomprehen d.
Her head began to whirl, and before 

she could reach the other room darkness 
overcame her.

When she awoke to consciousness 
again she was lying upon the floor. She 
staggered to her feet.

How long she had lain there she could 
not tell It was still bright day, but 
whether it had been five minutes or five 

Henry Holbrook.” hours, she was unable to determine.
When Annie had finished reading the Her eyes fell again upon the calico dress 

note she looked up with a confiding which covered her. She stripped it off 
smile, saying: with hurried action.

“You are then a clerk of Mr. Hoi- She stood a moment, her senses numbed
brook?” —Utterly confused. J) N. B. The above Express Trains will run daily Sundays nxi-epted. The Frciout Train

“Yes, Miss Templeton, and entirely at By and by the events of the day began £5dSn or, тЇЇ&га Thursdays îb M&SîîdîWWвdUввda,, and Fr,deye and ttut from C..»ths 
your service. The surrogate is confined to pass before her vividly. She traced The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations--Nelson Derhtr

, HOUSE TO RENT. Men’s Heady Made Clothing and Furnishing*
“Now И Hftid Torn О. «ллп o. M you please, we win go there. Here is ; alarm because Annie had not returned, for 8t John and all points Westland at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls. Edmundston ! -------- .The “topping public are respectfully invited to examine this enormous.Æ-JÜÏsrssïîKS 1 <* «йгл.-зїлктл-v Bw ’̂Bsattssiai.rSSîSsâSfiSSH’

mihi You ШІ wm to tit Дапі,., freedom tad evidently 1 I j 0». P. B,*eui SUTHERLAND & G REACH AN.

IdANKERS HiBank of Nova ^enti*
and Peoples Bank of Halifax j л *Й!-J
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LOCAL Т1МЖ TABLE.

No 1 Express. No.я Accou’uatio*
TH Huron Тім* TABLE

- b.K x F R ESS. ACCOM ’DATION.
10 00 I». m. 2.56 p n 

a. m. «.06 •« 
“ 9,15 “5П ^JEüLeave Chatham, 10 00 p. m.

Xrrlve Chatham June., 10.30 '
•лате “ " 10.86 «•
arrive Chatham,

12.18
2.15 FARMS FOR SALE.11.00 8.68 “

GOING вО'ОТЗВ
LOCAL ПМЖ TABLE.
No. 2 Express No.4 Aooom*»atiob

THROUGH ГІМН TABLE. The Subscriber offers for sale the farm lately 
occupied by Francis Wall, near Indlantown, in 
the Pariah of Derby.

accom’dation 
o 11.80 a m 

• m 8.25 p m 
7.26 

11-85

Z ttre’*h
Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NiGHT 

colonial.

Chatham, Leave, 4.40 am 
‘Chatham June і Arrive, 6.10 •*

L” ave, 6.15 "
Arrive, 6.40 11

11.80 a m Leave Chatham, 
12.00 •• Arrive Moncton 
12.06 p ra “ St John
12.80 ” “ Halifax

4. 40 a m
r .so 

11.10 ---------A LSI

The Çirm ii the Parish of Derby, known as the 
Hambrock or Aatle place.

ALSO FOR SALE OR TO LET.

The premises in the Town of Newcastle, known 
as the old manse property, comprlslug one acre 
and a quarter of land with Dwelling House and 
Barn. For Terms apply to

Chatham 2.10

Per Steas hips, “yiunda” & '‘Demare^’
(Direct fret» London, EngUrnd.) mi l 0. Rill way.

T9 €ases and Bales of New Spring Goods!
0 YM

get seasonable

on th# Inter.
i. ЕЗтаггладляа:

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time. Which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, boih coing and returning, If signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, If above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery 

at the Un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entrv or other rh»r®» 
Special attention given toSbipmcn of Fish cnarge

ex-

Ii?

JOHN McLAGGAN.ШщШ- 10 20
Newcastle. October 1st, 1889. Ladies will find this a most desirable time to 

goods direct from thefc;.-

NEW GOODSNorthern and western Railway.
WINTER Arrangement.

WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHIONopened this week at the
іfor their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show - 

them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume and varietv. Everything rich ami stylish Everv 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keened 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and і 
measure the width.

Manchester House.
Turcoman Curtains in Dark CberQr. 
Dress Meltons In ail the Newest Shades 

Ф Trimmings in Black and Colore, 
lies’ Fur Capa.

Qn andboA^r^*]w^*ON^DAY, NOV. 26th. until further notice, trains will run

CHATHAM TO FBSMBXOTOIT.
FREIGHT.

8 00 a,*m 

в 16 “
I» 60 “
It 60 “

8 06 P“m 
8 20 “
8 26 “

/ Gin
Lad
LadieV Fur Se
Oente1 Fur Caps In Seal and pcislan Lamb. 
Ladies' Woollen Нове In Oxford Uiey aim B^ack. 
Miseea «* •• • ■

t* in Seal and Mlnk.
.eitгавовмото» то osatbak

EXPRESS, FREHIIT, 
7 00 a m

V EXPRESS,
-6 SOChatham

Blackville 
Doaktown 
Boles town 
Cross Creek 
Marys 
Gibson 
Frederi

Fredcrict.in
Gibson
Marysville
Cross Creek
Boieetown
Doaktown
Blackville
Chatham Junction
Chatham

U 40
2 45 “ 
2 68 •• 
4 10 “
6 20 “ 
0 10 “
7 96 “
8 30 “
9 CO “

Junction 7 00 7 108 06 “
9 25 “

10 26 "
11 30 “
12 45 p m 
12 66 “

1 00 “

BESS GOODS,
Prints Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and snot « 

Washing Silks, Black Silks Velvets, Plushg New dZ ' 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels 

Window Curtains. Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths * 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and ’

Gents’ Underwear.

D7 SO •« 
9 10 “ 

10 86 •• 
11 36 "

W, Loggic.
і1 20room. Card.ville 1 20

3 06I 8Ю “
On Monday, Jan. вііі, MR. ALF. E. MORE, 

LAND will open hi* Сіам for musical Inetriv . 
tlon. Intending pupil* should apply ae early as 

■ POMtble. Ternrii and all Information given at 
Mra. Gray'S, 8t John 8t, Chatham.

Plano.tuning well and promptly executed.
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